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Fiat far Drank Dririnf
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
-Harry Sterling,63, 708V Washington St., was convicted in Justice George Hoffer's court Wednesday of a charge of drunk driving and was sentenced to pay a

Estimate

Companion of ‘Dr. Ida’
Succumbs in Florida

Damage

Announce Quotas

Accept 23 From Grand Haven

For City in Fourth

—Twenty. three young men of Ottawa county were accepted for

Funeral sendee* will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Marble Collegiatc church, New York city, for
Miss Gertrude Dodd, 86, member
and officer of the women's board
of foreign missions of the Reform,
rd Church of America for many
years, who died Sunday In a hos-

In Hamilton Fire

At Ten Thousand

Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)

sen ice in

War Loan Drive

mg

$75 fine, $14.65 costs and serve 10
days in the county jail.
pital in St. Petersburg, Fla., after
Sterling was arrested by Grand
American Reformed
Matt Salvaie Scrap
Plan House
a short illness.
Haven police Jan. 2 when be alChurch Completely
Mias Dodd, close companion of
To Aid Fifhtiiif Men,
legedly ran into the rear of a car
Solicitation;Contest
Dr. Ida Scudder, world famous
driven by Donald Jeske of Grand
Destroyed by Blaze
Warren Points Out
Is Arranged in
missionary doctor In India, visited
Haven. Officers alleged Sterling
Holland’s propram for salvage did not report the accident and arHamilton, J.n. 13 ISpea.il °" se'4er,ll
All la in readiness for the open.
and was here last April when t»r.
rested him after checking the licot scrap paper 'Was given new ense number.
Fire of undetermined origin de- , ida included this city in a tour ing of the fourth war loan drive
Impetus Tuesday night with the
stroyed the American Reformed j Miss Dodd who went to India injure Jan. 18 through Feb. 15,

appearance of F. E. Warren,

.
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Fred Dtltinewold, 38, of Grand
Rapids, a former Holland reiident, was killed early thla morning when he was hit by a train
after leaving the American Boxboard Co where he i* employed.
His wife, the former Marian Wol-

physical examination at the

.
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arious branches follow,

Eleven reservistswere accepted for the army and will report
for active duty Jan. 19. They include Willard ('urtis Hyde and
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Try In Dispoit of Site;
Informal Offer to City

Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special}]

Following a lengthy discuiston
the board of tupervisor* at It*
first January session Monday bm
temoon voted to continue the prM
sent setup at the Park townshlpl

church and all It. content. Mon- (
I Bond ('hanman Frank M. Lira
and Richard Archer Roth and Wilday night with damage estimated
| erwc said ‘his weck.
liam Ray V'okal. Nunica.
at $8,000 to $10,000, covered by mg a few weeks in Florida when
Rapids district under the war
Holland city s share is $1,012,000
Eleven also were accepted for
Mi*s Dodd was taken ill. Miss of the Ottawa county quota of thf navy including Lloyd Sidney
insuiance.
prodrctionboard, at a meeting
in
airport until the April session, u
The fne was noticed about 7 Dodd returned to (he Uniied $3,507,000.The national goal i> 14 Boeve. Frank B. Catron, Cosimo
in the OCD office in the city hall.
States In 1941 after spending nir- billion dollars, a million less than ('art Fricano and John Walter
Charle* Lowing, chainna* ofj
He explained in detail the critip.m. by Donald Klein who was . ly all her time in India since 1916. the goal of the third drive last *>arson.Grand Haven; Arnold E.
the
aiVport committee, in submit*]
cal 'ne»,d for was'e paper in war
said to he visitingrelatives next ; Wealthy in her own right. Mis-' September,but with a larger quo- *)r^or' Hudsonvjlle; Gordon De
prod ‘.cticn.
ting
hi* report,aid he had been'
to
the
church.
The
fire started
who
was
regarded
as
Dr
ta of individualinvestments totaldonk’G ( larence Bernard Meeusen
in
informed by Charle* R. SHgh. CAPS
Unless persons everywhere
inside and by the time it was lda s ^K’^diand woman gave mbst ng 3'a billions,a half billion moie,nnd Gordon Van Hoovering. Zeelcommander, that an attempt waig
and Arthur Sherman Dryer. Holrally to sec that scrap paper from
noticed had gained such headway
^er PnciR>cs and large sums of i than in September
Chief Assistant to
being made to Induce the board
homes and industry is salvaged,
that no furnishings could be monp^or '^c ^ur'h(>n,nco mis- The campaign slogan lor the land Nathan Fred Vander WagFuneral Monday (or
public works of Holland to takt;
Attorney General
there may be delays next spring
saved Fire departments of Hani- S*onar^ vvor*< ln ^ndia. She vf&s fourth drive will be ' Let's All '7' dr Nunica. and Roswell Boyce
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks,
over the airport.Lowing said he]
ilton and Overisel responded and 1 nPVPr offlciall-v ™W0<1 in ffcr- ' Back the Attack." a slight
Jamestown,
in sending supplies to troops
Will Practice Law
underat ood two if the member*!
laid a line of hose from the river PI,Kn miss,on vvork bu< «« rcgaW- , non of the "Rack the Attack" slo- ..NV|II,am ( alvm J«ck*)n.Grand
overseas, Mr. Warren said, emNearly 84 Years Old
cd as a great asset.
are in favor of it and that tM
gan
for
tho
third
drive.
The
spec,av ('n- «as accepted for the marphasing that there are 700,000
which is near the church. ConLansing. Mich.. Jan. 7 — John
other two member* had not a* yeti
ial theme is "SacrificeEvery One 1 ino corP‘v
Mrs. Harriet Emma Fairbanks, siderable water was poured on
different items made or wrapped
R. Dethmcrs,Holland, Republican been approached. He explained
to Buy Extra Bonds.
in paper going to the armed 83, widow of Charles W. Fair- the flames.
state chairman, has resigned *8 there are now nine planes at tM
The southern half of Ottawa
banks. died Friday night in the
forces.
No other structures in the
airport paying $10 a month rental
Infant
county
is expected to raise 60 i>er
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Coster,
chief assistant attorney general,
Warren who is conducting a
vicinitywere threatened as there
each, and that the airport is nog
cent
or
$2,104,000
of
the
county
senes of meetings throughout this 312 River Ave, wh?re she had was little oi no wmd. The fire
the resignationto take effect upon operating at a cost of about 9171
quota, according to assessed valuabeen
living
for
the
past
eight
section of the state as part of
burned for some t.me and was
the adjournment of the special per month.
tion, whID the northern part of
an emergency campaign, .mention- years. She had been ill six weeks. still moldenng at 9:30 p.m. It
Dick Nleuama of Park township
session
of the legislature.
he county will raise 40 per cent.
Bom March 9, 1860, in Walker- attracted numerous spectators.
ed tne campaign in 1942 in which
Further breakdowns have been
In submitting hi* renignatlon to aid a petition to dispose of thi
ton, Ind., the former Harriet Emso much paper was turned in that
airport, signed by 12 persona, wfll*
compiled by B. P. Sherwood of
Attorney General Herbert J. Rush*
ma Caudle was married in 1876 Several improvements such as
Respiratory Ailment
waste paper was a glut on the
reroofing, new furnace, electric
be present ?d at a meeting of tM
Humorist, Nationally
Grand Haven, county bond chairton, Dothmers said: "Upon leaving
to Mr. Fairbanks, youngest son of
market. Since that time, however,
townshipboard tonight,and po**
organ
ai.d minor improvements
Causes
Death;
Child
man, and Clarence L. Jalving of
this office I shall devote my time
Isaac Fairbanks, first white pionKnown, Is Scheduled
he exulained, no imported plup i»
Holland, who is in charge of bond
and attention to my private law sibly may be brought before towM
eer in Holland. Mr. Fairbanks had just been completed. The
Rushed to Hospital
available, the manpower short- died Aug. 30, 1933. They had cele- congregation had just canceled
sales Oliver than to individuals.
practiceat Holland, and to the du- ship citizen* to determine whether
For Event on Feb. 2
they are in favor of disposing dfl
age has reduced labor in lumber brated their golden wedding in all debt on the rhurch of which
Holland's
quota
which
repreties which attach to my poiitlon
Dr Bert Vander Kolk. coron<
mills in this country', and the de- 1926.
the Rev Isaac Scherpinessehas
sents 47 per cent of the county
Arrangements have been coni- as Republican state chairman, the airport.
| of Allegan county, said today thi
Mayor Henry .Geerllnp
mand for paper productshas inquota is $1,012. (XX) and is broken pleted for the annual mooting of whlch will be Increasing eons id A resident of Holland for 75 been pastor for several years.
creased, both with the manufac- years, Mrs. Fairbanks was a de- The parsonage is located next to no inquest will be held
(j0Wn ^ f0ii0Ws: L bonds. $375,-1 the Chamber of Commerce mem- °rab,y ,hc political campaign lie understood the board of
works would not sponsor the
ture of paper products to replace vout member of First Methodist the church and was not harmed. death of four-month-old H
mil I (XX): F ami
and G's,
G's. $123,000 ; 2 and
and bershin
whirh will )»..
tK„ form
fnm, ' approaches."
HmiijlXX);
bership which
be in the
ject and said he thought
vital metals, and also the huge church and for several years was
It is doubtfulthat the church Vanden Bosch. Jr . who was
«‘nt. $94.0(X>;\ and C. i0f a banquet Feb 2. m Holland I>‘hmor* has been working
township was asking too much
amount of paper used in the war known as the oldest living mem- can he rebuilt because of pri- on arrival at Holland hospital S‘^-000. Total quotas and E quobasely with Governor Kelly *las for other divisions in the disconnection with preparing the leg* the airport.Vernon D. Ten Catf
effort.
ber, In spite of her advanced years, orities, it was said.
he
I
t)an(l"pi committee has oh,
Wednesday afternoon where
wnere nr (n(,f ,^1^; Holland township. lajnr(1 jn,rp|,
Andrews of i*,a,lve P10*1**™ !<> be submitted said there is a nucleus of interejl
"Newspapers were the first to she retained a keen interest in life
was taken by Mrs. Beverly Gehr- , $243,000 and $90,000; Park townna,|nna|lv known b>' ,he governorto the forthcom- in the airport and that It woul|
feel the pinch, and their sup- and was active in numerous
^
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alia.
hip. $213,000and $80,000; Zeet
^ 1
Because
of this, Kelly be a mistake if it becomes an
ke, who had been caring for the
plies have been cut again and church organizations including the
fonner
Ladies
Aid
and
Woman's
land
city.
$154.(100
and
$60,000;
'»
again,” he said. "All newspapers
child, and Henry Schaap. Sr.. 35th
Chairman John Ter Avest stated
/a-.' and township, $135,000 and
,h
“'n ^
t until alter adJounm«nt ol (he l.f
have been most cooperative in all Home and Foreign Missionary soSt. and Lincoln Ave., in whose
that the board’* appropriation
$50,000;
Jamestow
township.
plan
l"1''™0
'|uar"'t
0'
islatlirr.
cieties,
now
known
as
the
Wosalvage campaigns and especially
home the Gehrkes have an apart$105,000 and $42,000; Georgetown i
fl,,l
Dethmers said he made known was made as a patriotic gesture]
man's Society of Christian Service.
in the scrap paper drive.
ment.
township.
$128,000
and
$56,000;
Dinnp'
rtl1 ^ served by wo- hi* resignationat this time in or- and In view of the fact that “It fl
She
also
was
a
member
of
the
The salvage representative disThe coroner said the child die^l RIendon township. $74,000 and l"100 l,‘ Sixlb Reformed church.
der (o give Attorney General now entirely conimercial the coun^
played a number of cartons for home department of the Sunday
unexpectedlyof natural causes,
Thirty-four
of
49
youths
passed
$28,000; Olive township.$16,000 r{'‘Ujrn ('ar(ls bavp been Rushton ample time to make such ty should not spend any morig
school.
the war effort, of which approxa i-espiratory infection.
money on It." He atated that at
and $7,000: Port Sheldon, $24,000 mailod 10 a'1 members and res- arrangement*as he may deaire.
Surviving are two daughters. a screening test in Holland Tuesimately 95 per cent was of reDr. Vander Kolk saiti he had and
October session the a _
day
put
on
by
the
aviation
cadet
‘'nations
must
he
in
by
Jan.
20.
Mrs. John Faascn of Indianapolis,
process ?d paper. These included
learned during his investigation!
notified the Holland Chamber
Ind., and Mrs. Walter F. Perch- examiningboard through efforts of
Block leaders of the office of
various cartons for mechanical
Commerce
that the county wai
the
Holland
CAP
squadron
which
that
the
mother
had
d.sappea,e<l
d0,tTO,e
will
parhapate
m'
Wolnan
0f
port
Sheldon
bacher of Grand Rapids; two sons,
days
parts, cartons for 'dehydrated
to dispose of the airport and
hou*.to.houttsolicitation,.
n0man 01 r0rt Melfl0n
Ernest J. Fairbanks of Holland aligned the group, mast of whom when ihe ch.ld was 11
and that since then the father,
the supervisors wanted Hoi
foods, bomb flares, blood plasma
cording to Mrs. W. J. Olive, chair- Succumbs in Saugatuck
IKK*-1
group,
Str, with four
pity and Park- township to
a"deight
FranviUt
mart of the womens* dK*ls16h oT the
Mrs.
Clara
Davis,
61^ *<tleid
the situation.
The latte’- also included the K Ing Earl Fairbanks of Holland 16-year-olds and their scores do children already to take care of, local bond committee. Quotas also Tuesday night in the Saugatuck
The present arrangement
rations for breakfast consisting and Capt. Harold C. Fairbanksof not count for the present. Four had placed the baby successively ary being assigned various far- Convalescent home, where she had
in the care of several different
explained by Mayor Henry
of some type of toast, coffee, the army dental corps; 16 great of the eight [>a.ssedthe tests.
lories in E bond promotion. spent the past month, after a linGrand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special) lings as a three-way setup
Capt. Carl T. Olsen who con- persons. He said Mrs. Gehrke had
fruit bar. a can of meat and grandchildrenand three greatA contest for newspaper an; goring illness. She was bom in - Louis
been
caring
for
the
child
since
Tysman, 71, died in his Park township, Ottawa county
cigarettes. The K ration boxes great grandchildren;a brother. ducted the test expressedsatis(ides is being earned on in Hoi- ; p()rt Sheldon Oct. 1. 1882, to the
near Christmas
home
at
824 Madison St. Wed- Holland city. Park township
faction
and
"deepest
appreciation
may be in water 24 hours before Jj E. Caudle, and a sister. Mrs.
land high school.Winning articles late yjr. and Mrs. John SchroeOfficers of the local sheriffs
nesday. About 20 years ago be port was developed by Park
Edwin Travis, both of Laporte. for the efforts of the Holland CAP
the moisture penetrates.
vvill l>e published in The Sentinel, der. and had lived there all her
was struck by a car and suffered ship, but when the war U
members for their extensive work dcPariment and the Holland cor- The 100-word articles will be turn- hfe.
Warren pointed out that Mich- Ind.
injuries from which he never service unit under Hope co
in
the
procurement
of
air
cadets
onf>r
assii*ed
Allegan
officials
in
Funeral services were held on
igan with its large paper mills
ed in by Thursday and will be I She is survived by her husband,
the investigation.
fully recovered. He had been | took over the airport In 1942,
in this area
Monday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Dykjudged by faculty members. Pu/ s' Frank Davis; \*o 'sisters. Mrs!
produces one-third of all paper
Survivingare tiio parents. Mr.
confined to his home most of the land city purchas'd a plot north ofj
Three of the group who passed
of $5. $3 and $2 will be awarded I Matilda H Vande Woude and Min.
cartons manufactured in the stra funeral home with the Rev’ J.
the airportfor $6,000 and the
were from Holland. Henry G. Har- and Mrs. Henry Vanden Bosch; the winners. The Victory council
Alyea. both of Holland; time since then.
Unite,' States and in view of the C. De Vinney of Rockford, former
ingsma. Donald T. Jalving and two brothers, Norman and Rol>ert; which dnect* the bond drive in 1 three brothers, Fred S. Schroedet
He
was born in the Nether- ervisorssupplemented(he a
local
pastor,
and
the
Rev.
George
fact that paper salvage is so vital
Lloyd J. Riemersma. Jalving will two sisters,Caroline and Kath- the high school Ls completing plans nf Detroit. Frank Schroeder of lands Sept 5. 1862, and came to needed for airport operation* at 1
in the war effort and also to Mooers officiating. Burial was
rate of $250 a month.
serve
as leader when the 27 quali- leen: the grandparents. Mrs. Kate for the school
Chicago and John Schroeder of this country 57 years ago with
the paper mills operating, in the Fairbanks plot in Pilgrim
The mayor said the townahu
fied youths go to Fort ('uster Vanden Bosch and Tom Vanden
his
wife
and
oldest
son.
Henry.
Home
cemetery.
All block leaders will gather in Holland; four neph ws. .J<4in Van-,
everyone should be convinced
Basch of Holland and Mr. and
has offered to sell the airport t«
Jan. 19 for physical exam.-;.
Holland
high
school
at
7
p.m.
Fnder
Woude
of Boston George \’an-j^n paid>' da>'R be w*s employed in
that the burning or destruction
As part of the promotion pro- Mrs. Herman Johnson of New day to receive instructions and de Woud * of Long Island. N. Y , bo •'H'vmill*and later at the Holland for $10,300,but this wi
of waste paper is sabotage.
be definitelydeterminedby
gram. CAP planes dropped liter- Lothan.
materials for the city -wide solicit- j Sgt. David Raffcnaud of San Story and Clark Piano Co. and (he
During a question period. Supt. Fennville
Funeral services will be he'.d
ship constituency before a f
ature over Holland. Zeeland, Sauat ion. Decisionto [wrticipate m I Francisco. Calif, and Fred RafEagle-Otlawa Leather Co. He
offer is
E. E. Fell of the public schools
gatuck. Fennville. Allegan. Grand Saturday at 2.30 pm. from the this manner was made ai a I fonaud of Holland,
also spent 20 years as a fisherman
asked what could be done to
The current problem arose wheal
Haven and outlying areas. Capt. Ver Lee Funeral chapel, with G. meeting of zone chairmen and pre| on tugs out of this port. He was
save paper by stopping what he
the glider training phase of tht j
Olsen will probably return to Hol- Dykman officiating. Burial will be cinct wardens a lew davs ago una member of Kirs, Christian Re- war as it applied to Hope and oth-l
Is
described as the non-essentialflow
land in two months to conduct an- in Pilgrim Home cemetery . The der the chairmanship of Mrs. W. J
formed church.
of government bulletins to schools,
body
repase.s
m
the
chapel
where
er colleges was dropped by thtf
other screeningtest.
G.H.
Van Dyke.
i He is survived by the following government.
friends may call.
newspapersand other places WarFennville.Jan. 13 (Special)
Other members of Mrs Olivo'i.
(children: Henry. Ollie, Mrs. Henry
ren. although stating he was in no The farm house on the former
Grand Haven City Attoi
committee are Mrs. H nrv Carley,
North
Ottawa
Churches
Beukema, Mrs.. Charles Rycenga, Charles E. Misner appeared
position to answer adequately, said Graybon Chapman place now ownMrs. Thomas Marsilje.Mrs ChesFire
Mrs.. Jav Brooks and Mrs. Giles place of Louis H. Osterhous
steps were being taken to reduce ed by Martin Bielek. four and oneArrange for Holy Week
ter Van Tongeren. Mr*. Phillips
of
Civil
Hiler; 15 grandchildren and three serving as assistant prosecu
the number of such federal re- half miles southwest of here, with
Brooks and Mrs. .) J Mikula. Mrs
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special)
leases.
Grand Haven. Jan 13 (Special)Krra| grandchildren, all of Grand attorney and was given the
all its contents, was destroyed by
Van Tongeren hIm> heads a com- The Rev K J. Tanis of Second
Mayor Henry Geerlmgs who is fire Tuesday between 5 and 6 p.m,
appointments as those held*by
Mi ' Robert Ntnell. 814 Colum- U*' cn.
mittee for women "gallants" u bo
Christian Reformed church has
directing the salvage program in Mrs. Stanley Ainsley, who resides
Funeral services will be held predecessor.A communicationex-1
pledge themselves to sell at least bus St. who was attracted
born named chairman of a comHolland following the resigna- one-mile south of the Bielek place,
pressing appreciationfor the]
$1.0fX) in E bonds. During the j l'0l,Kh,,,k
of her two Friday at 2 p.m. in the home.
mittee from the Ministersassotion of L. Phillip Van Hartesveldt noticed flame* on the roof and
board's cooperation during her 15 jU
Grand
Haven.
Jan.
13
(Special)
’bird
dm
e. block leaders and "gal‘,1;l<lr n ^'’eping ujxstairs Sundav
.vears of sendee was read fronq
announced that another waste called the Fennville fire depart- ciation of Grand Haven and - Mrs. Hattie Elizabeth Getchel lants" rai>ed
, "W1’ b.nnd the clothes closet
Native of Netherlands
Miss Madge Brcsnahan of thel
paper collection will be held in ment. Some insurance was carried, Spring Lake to arrange for Holy 90. who for the past 16 vears
;'rul (‘uukl-v removed the
Week
set vices in Grand Haven
health department who left Moih J
Holland later this month, possibly according to reports.
sided on a small farm near 'hCtlWrjk,
<"•"> '•> b'>ming room. DlM 111 brand Haven
day for California to accept
Mr. Bielek and daughter, Mar- and Spring Lake April 2 tog. The Grand Haven n, v limits on IS- I,
Jan 22. The last collection was
; 1
«*<'"»‘"e<l «> the
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 'Special) similar position. Reports were sub- 1
Rev.
J,
P
DeVries
of
Spring
Lake
tha. who work in Holland, had not
held Dec 27.
31. died at midnight Monday .n Mr. VOI 88 About
U'd lM'dn><)mand arTWUn,rd
Mrs Mary DuMerwinkle.82. 511 milled by the county clerk and by i
I to sjiki in damage to the house
John Van Dam. Ottawa county arrived home at the time of the and Capt. Ben Merrit of the Sal- the Michigan Soldiers' home
The condition of ( haile.s Vo>. | an(| $150 |(w>s in o|0|h,njj
Madison Nt , died in her home at James Van Volkenburgh of tfaidl
vation
army
will
assist
Rev.
Tansalvage chairman, appointed a fire. Another daughter, Josephine,
Grand Rapids, where she had been , assistant superintendent
9:30 p.m. Saturday. She had b-’en social welfare board.
is.
committee of Roy Lowing, Jeni- who keeps house for the family,
for the pas, tyo years. She had | T^rd of public works who Miffm' : 1'“'' rh"‘f ,l(,nr> Hopbokp
ill die [Mist three weeks and seriCounty Clerk William Wilds an-]
Union
services
will
be
held
In
the
fire
si
art
ed
from
defective
son, chairman, L. R. Arnold and had gone to the barn to do the
been ill a few
a paralytic stroke Sundav
ouslv so lie past week. She was nounced the annual meeting of ]
chores.
She
had
been
ill recent- Grand Haven and in Spring Lake
Clarence Reenders of Grand HaShe
H'llhigh, Ascrib'd
h»
0W ' ri’"drM' " " 3
‘
in <:™,ng,n..hr Nab, r- the state board of supervisors in*
ven and Mayor Geerlings. to di- ly and, becoming confused when the nights of April 4. 5 and 6 and war veterans widows and was physiciana.s "about the .same
lands. April 6. 1861, and lived in Olds hotel in Lansing Jan. 25, 26 j
site noticed the flames, she did afternoon services will be held on born in New Hampshire June 11.
rect a waste paper drive in rural
Grand Haven 36 years, coming and
nn/< 77
27.
not Immediately return to the Good Friday. The associationalso 1853. At the age of two she moved although the phjsician added
from Crockery township. She was
areas of the county. Grand Haven
that he was "inclined to Ik- ho|>eMayor Geerlings asked for
house, causing some alarm as to voted to support a community to River Falls. Wis.. where she lata member of First Christian Re- appropriation of $400 for civ
will have a pick-up next week,
Zeeland Voters Approve
her safety among the neigbors hymn sing in Spring Lake Re- eM aught shool for two years and ful" regarding Vos' condition.
formed church.
according to Martin Van Schel- who gathered at the fire.
Cause of the stroke was attridefense. $250 to cover expe
formed church, sponsoredby the resided until she married Edward buted to worry and strain over Tax to Purchase Property
She is survived bj five sons and for the past four months and $1
ven, city chairman.
The family had occupied the Christian Endeavor of that E. Getchel in 1871 and then moved
Zee a ml, Jan. 13— In order tn one daughter. Jacob of Muskegon.
for the next three months,
home only about six weeks, the church, at 9 p.m. on Palm Sun- to Minneapolis. Her husband died the news that Vos' son, Leonard.
19. was reported missing in action Purcbaso ,b,‘ Elenbaas and Van . Ccasar of Grand Haven. George mayor stated that Holland
Three Holland Women in girls coming from Chicago where day. April 2.
in 1917 at the Arlington Soldiers'
in Italy since Dec. 2. The family Hoven property for future school of Royal Oak. and Gerrit and paid expense* of $250 In
they kept house for two brothers
The Rev J. V. Roth, chairman home in Washington.af,oi« which received word just two days be- expansion,voters of school dis- Charles of Spring I^ake Township, tion with the cavalcade of
South Bend to Sell Bonds now in service.
Mrs. Getchel| moved to Chicago
trict No. 1 of Zeeland city and and Mrs. Henry Veltman of Grand
of a committee in charge of week
fore Christmas.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
assisting in the scrap drive.
and for 12 years was employed a,
of prayer services last week, reParalysis Is confined to the left Holland township Tuesday voted Haven: 11 grandchildren, includhead of the women’s division of
A communicationfrom C. Vi
Ihe Bryant and Stratton Business
to
levj
an
additional
four
mills
ing Yeoman Third Class; Carol der Meulen who was appoin
port that $150 was collected for
side of his face, left arm and left
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Dutch costumes were scheduled to
area.
Mrs. Frank De Boer, 550 East
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Lincoln Ave. Zeeland, following a Third Son of Ottawa
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Get Pilot Wingi,

Christians Take

Commissions

IS.

Stars and Stripes
At Benckin G.H.
QranjJ-

—Herbert Thomas Bunce, 52,
route 1, Was found dead lying

Kool High Scorer for

along side his bench at William
H. Teller, Inc., where he was a

iff

Ommen

by his
Tony Schweifler on
tool maker,

Jumping off to a 7-point lead
1* in the

few minutes of play
and increasing that lead to 12-3
:by the end of the first quarter,
the Maroons of Holland Christian high school annexed their
first

||| third basketball victory,30-19, in

I

games Friday night in a game
against Zeeland high school at

j

six

'

Zeelana.

Coach Herman Van Faasen subjHstituiedfreely in a game that
seemed marked as a Christian

[

win after the

* .
Mi

tall Zeeland quintet.

J.

Lieut. J. Dale Frit, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frls, route 4, and Lieut.

Bernard Knoll, aon of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Knoll, also of route 4, are
•pending leave* with their parenta here following their graduation
as piloti of the army air forces. Both received commission! as
•econd lieutenants, Fris at Altua, Okie., and Knoll at Eagle Pa*«, Tex.
Lieut Frla will report to Auttln, Tex., after a 16-day leave and Knoll
to Georgia after a 10-day leave.

few minutes.
All together Van Faasen used 11
players against Joseph Newells
first

The Chicks held the height advantage over CHS but could not
If break down a tight defense which
the Maroons put up.
For Holland it was the fine
floor play of Beelen and Wyngarden which headed the attack.
They managed to get the Maroons setip plays working with
t* precision.Bill Kool, who as yet
has not > been scoring high although playing almost the full
time, finally found the Zeeland
baskets to his liking and scored
U points to top both teams in

Dr. H.

Poppen Speaks

"Only when we face the future
with Christian realism will we-bd
able to create a post-war world
with freedom for all," Dr. Hen
Poppen told members of the Ho
land Consistorial Union at their
regular quarterly meeting Tucs-

—

*

-

w.lfe an(,

9

For a time he also operated a
lunch room known as Bunny Inn
oa Washington St.
He is survived
his wife,
Ethel; a -daughter, Mrs. Earl Lee

three brothers.
— —

—
to

Kalamaztxi in the near future and
will preach his first sermon in
hU new charge on Jan. 16. He

;

surer e4s

<

Jir. Peter

a

H. Monsma

Officers

By

Named

Sbrine flub

service.

Crippled children’swork will be
the major project in the aggressive program adopted for 1944 by
Dr. Poppen told of his ^xper- Junior Welfare Leagat
the Holland Shrine club which
iences in the 25 years of his min- in,,. ' • V* . . •
elected new officersat a meeting
istry in China and especially of UttlCerS Entertain
the past two years, most of which ' Officers of the Junior Welfare in the Warm Friend tavern a few
time he was interned by the Jap- j league entertained members of the days ago.
Fred G Inglesh as new presianese, and said that "a new era organization Tuesday night in the
with tremendous possibilities of Woman's club following the regu- dent succeeds J. W. Hobeck. Other
development is arriving in the Inr weekly meeting.At' the busi- new officers are Frank Verplank
Orient.
ness session.Miss Adelaide Dyk- of -Zeeland, vice-president, and
‘Three things mean more than huizen presiding,it was decided to Kenneth A. Dean, secretary and
ever to me today," he stated. knit for the Queen Wilhelmina treasurer.The advisory committee
"after my experiences with the project, sjnee the league already is composed of Carl C. Andreasen,
Japanese.They are the loyalty hqs on hand a sufficient supply of Hobeck and. Verplank. Committee
and friendshipof the Chinese peo- OB kits. Mrs. Willard Wichers is chairmen are H. E. Pleasant, program and entertainment; M. Everple, the service rendered by the in charge of the knitting.
Ten tables of bridge were in ett Dick, membership; Leon N.
internationalRed Cross and the

high scorer for
points.

---

pmqI
Pvt.

Herman De Jong

Pvts. August and Herman De

I

nnual Reports

try club hill which wfcs to reopen
today at 4 p.m. following negotiations by the owners and the
sheriff's departmentand other enforcement agencies to rectifydamage caused there prior to the holidays. The grounds will be open
for winter sports from 4 to 11
p.m. on week days, noon to 11
p.m. on Saturdays and closed on
Sundays.
Dorothy Westley, 22. 178 East
Fifth St., paid two fines in Municipal court Monday, one of $5 on
& speeding charge and another of
$5 on a charge of failure to yield
the right of way. The speeding
charge dates back to Dec. 2 and
the other charge was made several
months ago.
The engagement of Letitia Kathleen, daughter of Mrs. Susan Husband and the late Frederick W.
Husband, to John William Moerdyke, U. S. N. R., son of Dr. and
Mrs. William J. Moerdyke of Amarah, Iraq, is announced by the
bride-elect’smother. Mrs. Husband and her daughter, who are

step-daughter, Mips Margaret
Lindsay at home; six sisters and

m0(her hr u,„ move

formerly of London, Canada, reside at 86 West 12th St., Holland. Mr. Moerdyke, who was attending Hope collegewhen he was
called to service,is stationed at

Jong, sons of Mrs. WilhelminaDe
Jong, 307 Lincoln Ave., were both
bom in January. August was born
in Zeeland Jan. 8, 1925, and HerThe annual parish aupper and
man, Jan. 3. 1922. They attended De Pauw university,Greencastle,
meeting of the congregationof
Holland public schools' and are Ind. The wedding will take place
both in army service. August vol- in Grace Episcopal church in early
Grace Episcopal church Tuesday
unteered March 11, 1943, and serv- June.
evening brought to a close one of
Boatswain’s Mate Second Class
ed at Camp Grant, III, Camp Robmost successfulyears in the
Arnold Koppenaal, gunner on a
berts,
Calif.,
and
at
present
is
in
liistory of the parish.During the
merchant’sship who has been in
put year Grace church has pur- American democratic principle of plky during the social hour, with Moody, crippled children; O. S. Alaska. Herman enlistedSept. 29, three theaters of war on the AtCross,
legal
advisor;
William
J.
1942,
at
Camp
Custer.
Other
camps
chased and completelyrenovated dealing with people as individuals Mrs. Nelson Bosman and Miss VirMcVea, Douglas representative, he has been in are Camp Hood, lantic and Pacific, arrived in Holthe rectory and has also renovat- as contrasted with the Japanese ginia Kooiker winning prizes for
and, Frank Verplank,Zeeland re- Tex., Camp Bowie, Tex.. Florida, land Saturday to spend a 15-day
high
schore.
Refreshments
were
| ed the parish house. With the idea of dealing with the masses^”
Camp Rucker, Ala., and at present leave with his parents, Mr. and
Dr. Poppen returned to China served from a table attractively presentative.
church now in the process of beMrs. Leonard Koppenaal, 214
The
Holland
Shrine
club
was
is in Camp Pickett, Va.
decofated
with
spring
flowers
and
ing redecorated, the congregation about 27 months ago, and for more
Maple Avp. He has been in the
organized
here
'in
March,
1943,
cahdle^. Miss Dykhuizen and Mrs.
Will worship in a newly redeco- than 20 of them he was interned
navy 16 months. He came here
and is composed of Masonic Shrinby
the Japanese. At the time of Stanley poured.
rated church Sunday morning.
from New York city and will reei*s. Shrineft nationally operate
port to New Orleans.
W. Roy Stevenson, parish trea- his release he was one of 37 prissome 15 hospitals throughoutthe
oners released from the 1,700
First Lieut. Gordon Vanden
.(From Wednesdays Sentinel)
surer, reported that finanically
Meeting
of
Federation
United
States
for
the
benefit
of
oners in the entire camp. He was
The Women's Missionaryand Brink of Camp Cooke, Calif., has
the church has had a most succrippled children, regardlessof
interned u-ith Bew e. w. Kooppe, ; Planned This Month
15-day
cessful year, and that pledges for
race, creed or color. In the 15 years Aid societyheld the first meeting arrived here to spend
also of Holland who was released
The federation of the Women's hospitalshave been operated, 1, 00Q of t ’e year in the chapel Thurs- leave with his parents, Mr. and
the support of the parish for 1944 several months previous, and reom*^ day afternoon, Jan. 6. The vice- Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink, 413
total over $8,000, an increase of turned to America in December Adult Bible classes of the city will boys and girls have been com
1100 per cent over the record on .the Swedish liner, Gripsholrn. hold Hs .flexl public meeting at the pletely cured. The hospitals are president,Mis. Jack Nieboer, pre- East Eighth St. He has been in
amount for 1943. Repbrts read'by He told of conditions in Free Sixth Reformed church on Friday, charitable••wganititions financed sided and Mrs. Harry Schutt led the service 2i years and received
his commission as second lieutenin devotions. Plans were made for
the officersof the various parish China, .where Christianmission- Jan, 28, at 7:45 p.m., with the Rev. entirely by insurance.
ant in August, 1942. He was proLambert, QJgers, pastor of the enmaking money and it was decided
tk>ns showed
highly aries still work, and said that at
moted last month. He is with a
tertainingchurch as speaker. This
to
hive
a
rummage
sale
early
in
year.
the present time the Chinese govCamp fife Guardians
signal company and was stationed
announcement made by
the spring. The program consist- for a time at Fort Monmouth, N.
Tlie Rev. William C. Warner, ernment is showing an interest .in
the retiring president of the or- Plan Coming Events
ed of several vocal selections by
tor of Grace Church, express- missions to the extent that they
ganization,Mrs. James Slager, at
At a meeting of Holland Camp Mrs. Germ Lievense and Mrs.
ed his appreciation to the congre- match every Chinese dollar spent the meeting of the executive board
Mrs. M. P. Nienhuis of Detroit
by
foreign
mission
boards
with
a
Fire
euardlans Monday night in H. Smitn and a true or false is spending several days with her
- gw
gation for their loyal support,
in. the Maplewood Reformed
Won
dollar from government funds. He
the Woman's
club, it was decided questionaire on the Bible led by children in Holland including Mr.
! and reported record congregations
church Monday afternoon
throughout the year and a com- also said that even in occupied
Thirty-five women from 12 to buy four War bonds with the | Mrs. Arthur Slag. Repeating of and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, Mr. and
China religious conditions were
ilcant list considerably larger
adult classeswere present at the white gift money contributed by:tpe Mizpah benediction concluded Mrs. Herman Bos, Mr. and Mrs.
not too bad. Although the church
^ris^aM^he
Christmas
j ,he program. A
social nour
hour was
was William Nienhuis and Mr. and
than at any previous time in the
deliberationsof the annual session. Camp lire
eo„.un
D .. .
..... 1 me
program, a social
is under the supervision of the
Mrs. Peter Nienhuis.
The devotional period was led by
[history of the parish. Mayor
Japanese government and senices
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan. 79
Henry Geerlingsalso addressed must be conducted according to Mrs. John Noor of Maplewood
on the ambulance plane which is
Ge0rge BroWer 8erving
West 18th St., have received a
church. Special solos were sung by
fthe congregation.
their wishes, Christians meet and
being contributed by Camp Fire ! ho8luecse8'
cablegram from their son. Pvt.
Vestrymen elected for 1944 the work of the kingdom is still Robert, Van Voorst, accompanied girls all over the
i The Rev- Anthony Van Ham, John De Haan, Jr., advising them
by
Mrs.
Henry
Ten
Clay,
wife
of
Otto P. Kramer, senior war- being carried
, .
Saturday, Feb. 5, was designat-|of East Ovensel conducted the serthe church pastor.
of his safe arrival overseas.
H; Bert Habing, junior warden;
Dr. Poppen was introdqced by
Corp. Don C. Ver Beek of Camp
the treasurer,Mrs. Henry Nab- ed as winter play day. Scheduled VICCS here last Sunday. Next
[ A. Ralph Van
Raalte, secretary; Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, retireddiswill be a movie at 10 a.m. in the Sunda>’ ,he Rpv. Raymond Schaap
Haan, Calif., is spending a 15-day
erhuis. announced that $77 had
K Roy Stevenson, treasurer;and trict representative of the board
Holland theater, races and games °f Vnesland has a classicalap- leave with his parents, Mr. and
been contributed by the various
lid Kramer, Charles R. Sligh, of foreign missions.
on the fee at 2 p.m., followed by pointmenl to take charge of the Mrs. A. Ver Beek, 268 East Eighth
classes to the American Christian
j Jr., William Slater, O. W.
Lowry In other business conductedat Literaturesociety for Moslems; cocoa and hot dogs at Washington.services here,
St.
j "Be stii] an(i Know" is the Seaman First Class Delos Brand,
and Herbert Ten Have, vestry- the meeting Rev. Henry Bast, stu- 515 for each of four causes, namefinen.
J’"'0: 111 H”l» colle8T re: ly. the Red Cross, City Mission, • irs. Ruth De Windt of Grand' (\E. topic for this week. Anna of New Orleans, La., is spending
Delegates elected to represent
0rk,h7CndS,a'd|^,l’M‘lasanitarium in Denver Rapids, Camp Fire executive, dis- | jean Nienhuis is leader and Pres- a 14-day leave with Mr. and Mrs.
the parish at the annual convenaTn8 'hf Pastor, cola, and for Pme Rest san,tar:
'l
F'rc pr°Sram:ton Dalman is in charge of the Frank Underwood,233 West Ninth
tion of the diocese Jan. 18 and he civilian students and the army 1 ium al Cutlemlle
St., and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
°nS abolJl j special music.
John Brand, of Grand Rapids. Sea19 at Saint Mark’s Cathedral, trainees have been remarkablyN>w offlcprs worp notjfied of
Refreshments were served hy ‘ , A par‘y si';cnJn b?nor
man Brand is a graduateof Holj Grand Rapids, are Otto P. Krai,h‘'ir''l,'r"on
secretary, Mrs. Ortie Btehop and Mrs. Robert
B°“b *. b'r'hda>’
mer, W. Roy Stevenson, and Her- formed ehU
l0Urt^ R<":Mrs- •'Urms Mulder. These inl-sary was held in the home of Mr. land High school and left for
formed ehurch save the closing dude Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers.
[1 bert J. Newman. Alternates elecand Mrs. James Bosch Saturday training at Great Lakes in JanPptpr
u-tmerr,
.
f
i
'
l,rpsl(il‘nt
;
Mrs.
Stephen
Karsten,
ted fo convention are Mrs. E.
evening Jan. 8. The guests in- uary, 1941. At present he is stationed in the transportation dedenH°i U‘(‘ 1 fir'sl '^-P^sident; Mrs. C. Prins. Former Holland Girl
Wood Ratcliff,Mrs. William Sla- Consistonai
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Henry TinConsistorial Union, presided i^t.Uecond vice-president-Mrs Krvn
partment
in New Orleans.
ter, and Mrs. Edwin H. Crouch.
the meeting and Miss Ruth
Mrs E V?n- To Soldier in Battle Creek chink, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin NienMr .and Mrs. John Batema, 125
Mrs. William Thompson was Poppen, student at Hope collegefL,nBerg, assistantsecretan’;Mrs.
huis and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ElEast 16th St., received word late
E. J. Rossman of Kalamazoo,
chairman of the committee in Sang the ana ' He Shall Feed
‘9lA. Nifcrjtuis, treasurer; Mrs. E. formerly of Holland, announces fers and daughter, Arloa, of Zee- Sunday afternoon that their son,
[; charge of the supper, assisted by
land.
h 'Huntley, assistanttreasurer;
treasurer; Mrs.
Pvt. Gerald Batema, had arrived
Mrs. the marriage- of :hls daughter,
tM parish guilds.
She was accompaniedby Mrs. \\. s, Harkoma, reporter: Miss Hanna
safely overseas.
Miss Patricia Mary Rossman. to
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Invtell this light*

AMennan Damson

reported

tartni receiveda request from )
[••Identj on Elmwood Court for
the erection ot a stmt light at
Coopers ville, Jan. 13— Mr. and
the intersectionof Elmwood Court i
Mrs. Charles Pariah who received
and 24th Street
word last week that their aon,
Lieut. William Ralph Pariah, 24,
C0Bmlt,M
was missing in - a plan* crash
o# Special Committee*
while on submarine duty off
. City Attorney reported for inEngland, have been notified by formation of the Council that he
the navy department that he lost is In receipt of a letter from the

Is Killed

'

‘

life.

Doughnut Corporation of Ameri-

The parents of Ensign Don ca stati ~
“
land hospital.
Manley Lyons, Jr., 22, Grand 8, 1943,
Robert Kuipers, 17, route 1, paid
Rapids, also were informed that under a
fine and costs of $3 in Municipal
court Tuesday on a charge of their son, who was with Lieut recoversall proteins and other
running a red light. Carlton Parish, also lost hia life. The two soluble solids.
French, 39, 633 Washington,paid who flew as pilot and co-pilot The communicationstates that
because of thia new process they
fine and costs of $3 on a charge were said to have 10 submarines
to their credit Lieut. Parish who felt certain that there would be
of running a red flasher.
no further complaint about odors
TTie Junior Chamber of Com- last fall married the former
merce has arranged to pay the ex- Hazelena Yoilng of Lebanon, arising from the pond where the
wastes from the factory are being
pense of flood lights on the Coun- Tenn, was a graduate of Coop*

attack, was unexpected.
He lived In Grand Haven for
12 years, coming from Huntington. Ind. Previousto his employment at Tellers he had worked
for the Maytag Co. for four years.
When he first came to Grand
Haven he was employed by the
F. B. Rcthel' Insurance Co. and
later at ,the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. and then at The Barn.

Cass of Weatharford, Tex.;

To Consistorial Union

church.

The Maroons held a 19-13 lead
| at the half and a 26-15 lead at
1 the end of the third quarter. Jay

Van Ommen was

foreman,

by

day night in Hope Reformed;^'1bus entered war

scorjig.

Zeeland with

Bernard Knoll

Dale Frit

ahead and

Seaman Second Class William
F. Norlin, Jr. ,is spending a 15day leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. William F. Norlin, Sr.,
route 2. Seaman Norlin has been
stationed in Farragut, Idaho, and
arrived in Holland Saturday.
Mrs. Donald Schaap and infant
son, Jimmy Lee, have returned to
his
their home on route 5 from Hol-

Tuesday.
Mr. Bunce, who was born in Addison, 0„ June 6, 1891, had been
employed at- Tellers for two
years. He had been in ill health
for about 44 months, but his
death, which was due to a heart

Paces Chick Cagers

|L

Coopersvlle Pilot

(From Wadaaadayi Sentinel)
Cameron Cranmer, 556 College
Ave., has returned to hia home
after submitting to a major operation at Holland hospital

Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)

Zeeland, 30 to 19

Maroons; Van

with power to act, has been taken

Serving Under the Personals

TooHMaker Dies

Early Lead, Beat

1944

ersvillehigh school and attended

Grand Rapids Junior college.
Junior Croup Meets

In Russcher School
The regular meeting of the Fillmore Junior Farm bureau was

dumped.
City Attorney further statedthat this matter had been reported to the Board of Health at ita
regular meeting Monday morning
but he felt it should also be presented to the Common Council for
its information.
Report was accepted and filed.

OommuniostloBsfrom Boards and

held Jan. 4 in the Russcher school
City Officers
with the president, Ann Lpdlt
The claims approved by the folBrink, presiding and leading the
song service.A humorous reading lowing Boards were certified to
was presented by Mrs. Nina the Council for payment:
Daugherty and Ralph Roth, reg- Hospital Board— Payroll of
Dec. 29, 1943 ............
$ 2,874.10
ional director from Kent county,
spoke on the purposes of the Jun- Hospital Board— Claims of
Jan. 5, 1944 ................
$2,902.89
ior Fkrm bureau.
Announcement was made of the Library Board— Payroll and
next meeting which will be a skat- ' Claims, Dec. 29. 1943 $261.89
ing party at the Hamilton Com- Library Board— Payroll—
Jan. 5,
$110.72
munity hall in charge of Don

1944

Koopa and Ray Mulder. Following Park and Cemetery Board—
Payroll Dec. 29, 1943 ....$1,428.71
the meeting games were played by
Park and Cemetery Boardthe group.
Two members of this bureau, Payroll and Claims,
Jan. 5,* 1944 ................
$1,643.97
Goldie Kleinhekseland Cathryn
Mulder, attended the Junior Farm Board of Public Works— Payroll
Dec. 29,
$5,137.27
Bureau State Council meeting Saturday and the Merchele banquet Board of Public Works— Payroll
Saturday night at which the Mich- and Claim*, Jan. 5, 1944 19,692.18
Allowed. (Said claims on file
igan State Junior Farm bureau
purchased$3,500 hi war bonds. In Clerk* and Board of Public
Special guests at the banquet were Works offices for public inspecGovernor Harry Kelly, C. L. tion.)
Brody, and Charles Figy.
Board of Public Works reported

1943

1

the collectionof $34,216.85;City
Treasurer— $9, 191.83 for miscellaneous items and $21,754.68 for
fall tax collections.
(From Wednesdays Sentinel)
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Lieut. Henry Johnson is spend- charged with the amounts.
ing a leave at the home of his parClerk presented report from
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Peter John- City InspectorWlemima giving
son. Pvt. Andrew Johnson, who al- • resume of his activities during
so spent hi* leave at the home -of December,1943.
hi* parent*, returned to hi* trainAccepted and filed.
ing camp laat Saturday.
Cleric presented communication
George Brink* of Grand Rapids from the Park and Cemetery
was a recent visitorat the home Board recommending that
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van ESI. $5,000.00now on deposit with the

A miscellaneousshower . was
given in honor of Mr*. Garret
Tlmmer, a recent bride, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William De Vree. Those present were Beatrice Zwiers, Jemmina Easing, Viola Locks, Mildred Ver Hage, Sarah Van Dyke,
Jessie Van Dyke, HenriettaPolher, Joyce Elzinga, Hermina De
Weerd, Julia Enaing, Elsie Enaink,
Metta Venema, Beth Meengs,
Nora De Kleine, Harriet De Kleine,
Jerene Veltema, Thressa Veltema,
Florence Tanis, Clarissa Van
Rhee, Hilda Kamre, Nellie Aukeman, Ruth Meyer and Winona
Meyer. Mrs. Timmer received
many gifts and a lunch was served by Mrs. William De Vree and
Mrs. Joe Zwiers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
were visitorsat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Easing Friday
evening.

Clerk to Be Here

to

Issue Liquor Cards
For convenience of persons between 21 and 25 who need special
identificationcards to be shown
with their liquor ration books,
County Clerk William Wilds will
be in Holland Friday afternoon
and night in the mayor's office in
the city hall. TTie clerk’s office
in Grand Haven also is open
every Thursday night for this purpose. A photograph of the regis-

Ottawa County and Building and
Loan Association drawing interest
at 2 per cent per annum, be withdrawn and Invested in U. S. Government securities, Series "G"
Bonds to draw 1-2 per cent interest. It was further recom**
ended that additionalsurplus rash
on hand amounting to approximately $6,000.00 also be invested
in Series "G" Government Bonds,
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Park and Cem2

etery Trustees requesting Council
approval on a form of contract to
be used in connectionwith the
perpetuating of cemetery lots in
certain cases where the lot owner
desires to pay for such perpetual
care on a monthly basis or some
other time payment plan approved
by the board.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Commission of Public
Safety reporting for Council information that Chief Van Hoff has
been instructedto erect the necessary' signs for routing east and
west-bound truck trafficoff 8th
Strset and on to 7th Street be-

tween River and Columbia Ave-

nues.
Accepted and filed.
Gerk presented communication
from the Commlaion of Public
Safety requesting Council approval on the purchaseof a new car
for the Police Department.
Approved.
trant 14 by 1*4 inches is needed.
Gerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Worka
requesting permission to purchase
3—200 lew. transformers to handle
the load at the Holland Precision
Psrts. The cost of the transHolland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1944
formers being $2,504.46.

COMMON COUNCIL

Leonard Buursma, 346 East
l(' Hock)e, chairman of Moslem Pvt. Wilbur E. Ent of the medliterature
Sixth
St., who has been ill for
The Common Council met in
ical '-orps, stationed at Fort CusApproved.
some time with a rare blood dis- regular session and was called to
m
enal as-s0cla'10ni 'phe board is composed of the ter, w-hieh was performed Dec. 21
Gerk presented communication
Has Informal Meet
j officer*:of the federation, the presease, left Monday for Ann Arbor order by the Mayor.
in the home of the bfficiating
from the Board of Public Works
where he will undergo a major
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al, |
; iden,?iof ,he various Bible classes,
Sixteen members of the City
requesting permission to purchase
clergyman, the Rev. N, Dan
operation at the Univeriity hospi- derman Van HarteivekJt, Te RolMission band gathered in the mis- Kev. John Vander Meulen and throp auxi|>ary board memU.S. Government bonds with availof Battle Creek. T|ie couler, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De
sion building for a get-together Amwxt. V
r II ' brn:' ^ny wompn s adult Bible Braby,
able cash on hand. The kind of
ple
was
attended
by
Miss
Myra
flLCepiS
naiamazoo
Lall
j
flas.*in
the
city
may
become
a
Glenn
Geerts,
John
Kleis,
Ken
Free,
Mooi,
Streur,
Damson,
Slighmeeting Thursday night. Followbonds - to be purchased will be
Phetteplace
and
Pfc.
Delbert
Leeuw, Bob Von Ins and Raymond ter, Meengs, Klomparens,and the determinedafter an investigation
ing ,the usual practice,selections Of interest to his many friends ‘ ruPrnl)pr by .declaring its desire to
Mester.
Gerk.
Kieklntveld
attended
a
party
in
in
Holland,
is
the
call
to
First
Par,*c'Palp
in
Ihe
fellowship
and
were played by a kitchen band
into the types to be offered
Pvt. and Mrs. Ent are at home
Grand Rapids Tuesday night.
Devotions led by Mayor Geercomposed of wives of band mem- Presbyterian church. Kalamazoo, projects of the federation. MeetApproved.
lings.
at 1001 Bryant St., Kalamazoo.
t
received by the Rev. John M, ings are held three times a year.
Motfens sad Resolutions
Pvt.
Ent
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Minutes read and approved.
According to names on the drum. Vander Meulen. son of the late
Mr. George- Steketee, plumber,
Three
Minor
Accidents
Petitions and Aoootmta
Mrs. Roy Ent of Indianapolis.
Kleinhekael,William Bums Dr. John Vander Meulen. former SHERIFF RECOVERS
appeared before the Council and
|' Grand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special)
Gerk presentedpetition from stated that quite sometime ago he i
J Arie Vuurens are members pastor of Hope church here.
Are Reported to Police
interested citizens and property
have .served in the band for
Rev. Vander Meulen. who was -SheriffWilliam M. Boeve, who Lighthouse Meeting Held
Three minor accidents were rewas in businessh) the Our of
owners requesting the constructhe longest period. Six others are graduated from Hope college and has been confined to his home for
ported to police over the week-end.
Holland with hia father and opertion of sidewalks on the south
days with the flu, is able ti In Home of Evlyne Beyer
[in the aervice.
Roee J. Adams, 172 West 30th
ated the plumbing business of XX
from McCormick Theological several
side of W. 26th Street between
be up and about his duties again.
Refreshments were served by
St.,
paid
fine
and
costa
of
$5
on
Steketee Sc Son.
The
Lighthouse
Fellowship
club
«emii ary in Chicago in 19.39, has
Michigan
and
River
Aves.
•J. Vander Vliet, Flor
Monday on a charge of failure to
Mr. Steketee etated that fines
met Thursday’in the home of Miss
been serving the Central Park
Referredto the Sidewalk ComA single army parachute reDenny and George Trotter.
have car under control as the rehit father passed away about -APresbyterianchurch in Cedar (Jiiires ’enough nylon for 1,920 pairs Evlyne Beyer. Il0 West 19th St,
mittee.
sult of an accident Saturday at
with Miss Edna. Rietsma preRapids, -la. Accompanied by his of women's stockings.
Clerk presentedapplication of year ago, they have not operated
Seventh St. and Central Ave. with
siding.
A
song
service,
which
fea>taa-Jiaadred Dollar Fine
Urs Von Ins for license to sell
ft car driven by John Bredeweg,
tured the , singing of favorite
soft drinks at hia pool room
Drank Driving Chnrge
401 Central Ave.
hymns, was held with Mifcs Eva
76 East 8th Street
RECEIVES PRO!
A
car. driven by Charles Ben•tee Plumbing Company, and in
Grind Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
Meinsma aerving as accompanist.
Granted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jiouia
Whjtefleet
nett, route 2, and a Consumers’
connection had made applicar«Mgh C^ Smi^J7, of MuskeReports of Standtag CoouaMsoa
Devotionswere led by Miss Anne of 63 West 19th St. have received
dairy truck driven by Harold
tion to the Office ><* Defen*
pleaded guilty to a
Swieringa after - which games word that their ion Lieut. An- Schaap were involved In a njinor Claims and Accounts Commitof drunk driving when artee reported having examined Transportation for gisoUne to opwere played and an Informal so- thony J. Whitefleet has been proaccident Saturday on Eighth St.
I beforg Juatice George Y.‘
claims
in the sum of $6,595.62for erate his truck but' that unto
cial time enjoytd. * The closing moted to the rank of first lieutenbetween College and Columbia the December 29th, 1943 payrolls, their ruling it was net
on Friday add
prayer was presented by Sid ant "somewhere in Italy.’*. Lieut. Ave*.
and 97J5 coa
and $7,02146 for- the January & for them to grant hhn
Koster. It Was also announced Whitefleet was am mg a group of
Cars driven by Henry Van Ark. 1944 payrolls, and recommended Wai he oouM pwv*
that election of officerswould be 14 men, five of them officers, who route 5, and* Norris Rotman, 354
neceeaery to have more plumbers
. towSSS^y
payment
helq at Jhe next meeting.
received decorations, appoint- River Ave., were involved in t
in the Qty of Hollsnd. Mr. Stekehe had run into the
Allowed
meirts or promotions on Christmas minor accident today on US-31.
an oil trufck at a filling
Committee on Ways and Means ter requesteda letter toeoi Sir
day
in a ceremony when the genTony Dannenberg, 45, 34 East reported having received an dffer Council supporting his application
in Nunica it the Juncti0»
Marriage License*
eral personally congratulated 19th St, hia reported to local
and U.
from Mr* Bessel Vande Bunto In He further ^sported that he had
then) and wished them a "Marry police as the driver of a third car
Oscar.
'Beyer,
21,
and
Lorjti Genevieve, 26, and
the amount of $2,000.00 for the broutfit Mr. Bert-!
J
rainpH.Aopper.21,both of Grand Christmas."
Involved Ih an accident Ihursday purchase of the City property him "who la< SecwUnr^of the
34, of Grand RapLieut. Whitefleet entered army at 17th St. and Central Avei. located pn East 16th Stmt
"ayen,.v<r,L
Plumbers Association in the City
x party, each *
Calvin J. Nykamp, 18, and Ar- service in February, 1942 and was Drivers of the other two care were
Referred to the Committee on, of Holland end toy are reedy and
• disorderly
lene Jean Groters, 21, both of Hol- commissioned a second lieutenant Justin Piers, 34, 418 College Ave., Ways and Means.
willing, to auppdrt his dalm.
land..
at the engineers officer training and Gordon Schamper, 21, 15 West
aty Attorney and City
Public Lighting Committee re* court
worn
Left to right, are Peter J. Kuyschool et Fort Belvoir, Alexandria, 17th 8t
ported for infonnation of the were Mulcted to draw up the
|««itions of the Kuyers ert,' 52, of West Olive; Roger Alonly continent which Va., in the fall of that year. He it
Council that the matter of erecttor this group, ptet- len Kuyers, 1 -year, and John Kuyvala, Northfc-Aperica
Awica in tobacco a graduate of Holland high school Chicago'sfirst permanent set- ing a' light on to endof the dock
Defense Transportation.
first birthday anni- ers, 33, of Zeeland; and John Kuymillion acres, chiefly and attendedHope and
d Michigan tler was a Santo Domingo negro at Kollen Park which had been
of thr youngest member. «is,$rv8V% Eastlik^Bt.
devoted to the crop. State colleges.
who buiU a cabin in 1779.
referredto them'
Peterson, City CICrk.
City Mission
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Serving Under the Measles Threat
Stars and Stripes

Buildin; Permits
Total

4S

City

in

Seen

Slight

Decrease Compared

.

With Figures in '42
A

total of 425 building permits'

amounting to $161,337.50were issued in Holland in 1943. aecord-'
ing to City Clerk Oscar Peterson’
who completed compilation of figures this week. This is a decrease
of $26,021.65 from the 1942 total
of $187,359.15 which represented.
479 permits. Building restriction*
imposed by the WPB were largely responsible for the decrease.
Of the 425 permits filed in 1943,

24 were for new

residents
amounting to $78,700;38 new garage* (private), $6,097; six new

Rustell J.

Any*

industrial permits, $8,530;addition

to city fire engine house. $1,500;

seven chicken and rabbit coops.
$565 : 291 permits for residential
remodeling and repairs, $45,628;
58 permits for non-residentialremodeling, repairs,etc., $20,317.50.
The 479 permits in 1942 were
divided as folio vs: 25 new houses,
$83,300;52 new garages private),
$9,125; three new industrialpermits, $830; one n*w commercial
permit. $150; two chicken coops,
$350 ; 337 residentialremodeling,
repairs, etc., $58,037.65 ; 39 nonresidential remodeling, repairs,

Kaniff-Geerlings

Wedding

i

i

ere.. $35,546.50.
Permits as filed b>

County

one daughter, Miss Belva Mc-

Third Church Is Scene of

In a pretty wedding aolemnized
John Cooper was in Chicago toGrand Haven. Jan. 11 (Special)i Saturday at 4 p.m. In Third ReReports from "The Ottawa coun- 1 formed church Misa Beatrice day on business.
ty health department have indi- Geerlings,daughter of Mrs. Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. Koene Vanden
cated that a aevere outbreak of Geerlings. 35 East 12th St, be- Bosch of route 1, Zeeland, anmeasles is covering the greater came the bride of Carl Kaniff, son nounce the engagement of their
part of the eastern part of the of Elia Kaniff. of Detroit. The daughter. Thelma, to Pvt. Cornecounty. The epidemic first began double ring ceremony was per- lius Vanden Heuvel. son of Mr.
in Georgetownwliere 86 cases formed by the Rev. William Van t and Mrs. Edward Vanden Heuwere reported. Present cases are Hof.
vel of 17 East McKinley St, ZeeVows were exchangedbefore land. Pvt. Vanden Heuvel ia stain Blendon and Tallmadge with a
few cases in some of the other the altar which was banked with tioned at Camp Walter, Texas.
palms, ferns, baskets of white
townships.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchrotenIt is quite likely that measles chrysanthemums and pom poms boer, route 6. announce the enwill continue to spread and involve and seven branch candelabra.
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Preceding the ceremony Misa Ruth Schrotenboer. to Pfc. Oornie
the rest of the county since
there has been a large number of Hazel Anne Oelen, organist, play- Overweg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aled "Ave Maria." 'The Rosary.** bert Ovenveg, 311 East Main St,
exposures.
Children ill of measles are iso- and "Liebestraum.”and accom- Zeeland. Pfc. Overweg Is aerving
lated for about 10 days during panied Miss Edna Dalman as she in the army air corps som;where
which time they should be well sang "Because" and "At Dawn- in F.ngland.
protected against cold, the county ing." Miss Dalman also sang
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman,
health department said. The incu- 'The Lord s Prayer," while the 584 WashingtonAve, announce
bation period of measles is about couple knelt at the altar. Miss the birth of a nine and one-half
12 days. One attack of measles in Oelen played the Lohengrin wed- pound daughter, Sunday night, at
most cases gives lifetime protee- dir\g march as the wedding party the Tibbe maternityhome.
tion against the disease.Children assembledand Mendelssohn'wedPfc. Dick Van Kampen left this
who had measles are allowed to ding march for a recessional.
mqming
for Camp Hale. Colo,
The bride was lovely in a gown
continue to go to school and chilafter spending a 13-day furlough
dren who have been exposed are of ivory brocaded satin fashion- with his wife who resides at 501
required to remain at home for at ed with filled liodire buttoned in HarrisonAve.
bark 10 he low waistline,sweetleast two weeks.
Raymond J. Helder. 441 ColImmune scrum is available for heart neckline and long sleeve* lege Ave, who received his comprotection. It should be given as which ended in points at the mission a* second lieutenant in
soon after the child is exposed to wrists. The full skirt extended in- the coast artillery corps upon suo
the measles a.s passible, not later to a long train. Her fingertipveil

Over Past Year
Amount Shows

in

IS, 1144

than after the

day of exposur.\ 1 is recommendedthat it
fifth

1

jsSTSaK

3v S,

!“'

ii

bo given to preschool children,esi
Killarney
pecially in case it is the opinion
carnations and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs, Gerrit
of the physician that an attack of 1 rosf,sHelder.
measles would bo dangerous.
r
rWf‘J
J,",
>*<'•'» Pr".
.. .bwn
.
Complicationsare not common gown of daffodilyellow and
tl,
served
»s
maid
ol
honor
°n,lntd, 10 Holl*,n'i hoapH.I tor
after measles. Pneumoniais the
to
most common complicationand Miss Leona t)e Good, ot Grand''1''' ,''0
Rapid', as bridesmaid wore a
home. 48 Vest 13th St, yesthus can be prevented in many
net gown fashioned with lace bod- ,Prd*y afternoon,
cases by good nursing care durlie and Miss Lois Mull, also
Mrs. Stephan Putnam. 78 East
ing the attack
Grand Rapids, as junior brides- , Eighth St, underwent on nperamaid, wore pale pink chiffon. All tion at Holland hospital on
wore flower headdresses to match , Thursday Her condition is retheir cascade arm bouquets of j ported to be satisfactory.
snapdragons, carnations, daffodils
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Sgt. Nicholas J. Rowan of C*mp-

."'J

months were

divided as follows; -ught in January. seven in February. 40 n
March, 66 in April. 37 in May. 37
in Juno, 36 in July, 41 in August. 59 in September.44 in October. 30 in November and 20 in
December. Four applications for
new houses were filed in March,
eight in April, one in May, three
in July, two m September, four
in October and two in December.

.

blue

,

Cormick, a commercialteacher for
many year* in the Saginaw high
schools; and two ions, Fred of St.
Louis, Mo., and Earl of Holland,
The body of another old-time
resident was brought here last
week for burial. Mrs. Belle W.
Curtis, widow of Stephen Curtis.
They left here to live In Kaltmszoo about 40 years ago. She died
there last Tuesday night in the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Vincent Curtis, with whom ahe has
made her home. Surviving besides
the daughter is one sister,Mrs.

Mabel Baumgardner, of Cedar
Rspids, la.; four grandchildren.
Paul Sanderson.Merwyn Hirsch,
Capt. ReginaldWeber and Lieut.
Ool. Frederick Weber; and seven
great grandchildren. The Webers
are sons of the former Grace Curtis who resided here when a girl.
Fennville friends have received
word of the birth of a baby girl
to Dr. and Mr*. C. C. Corkill,of
White Pigeon. The baby was born
Jan. 6 in the hospital at Sturgis. She weighed seven pound* and
seven ounce*, and Is named Oatherina Carol. Her twq brothers.
David and John, were born in
Fennville while Dr. Corkill was
the medical practitionerhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Race of
South Lyon were Fennville visitor* over the week-end. and made
numerous call* on old friends and
relatives. Mrs. Race is the former
Fern Hutchins,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Hutchins, residents
many year*.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith

here for

plan to go to Chicago Wednesday
where that evening they will see
the ice Follies. They will return
Thursday.

,,«'l'°
,

Rotarians Given Review
Of Past Year's Events
Local Rotariansmet at

the ity during the year w
wa* ,_r
tavern Thursday almoit Immediately by a bit of
ageing newi to restore
noon to hear Dr. Bruce M. Ray- courai
mond of Hope college review the fidenefe, and reminded list)
the dark days of the sub
significantevent* of the year and it* alleviation late in the i
1943 and to offer interpretation* mer.
of political and military news at
Delving into the numerous
home and oversea*. The Rev. tical happeningson the Wi
Marion de Velder presentedDr. ton front during the year,
Raymond to club member* and Raymond explained that his
announced hi* subject as being sonal fear had coincided with
simply "Review of '43."
of many others in the opinion tha|
At the outlet, the speaker America might win the war *
»tre*sed the unreliability of weekEurope and Alia and lose It in
ly news report* as a aource of
own back yard. He cited the
event* aa they happen and stated
ample* of public wrath which at!
that his experience had been that
several times influenced legia^*
»uch reports led one to believe tion and aHoweifthat •'political
that the outstanding new* of the
action against certain thing* liyear had involved a Bahamian me to believe that wc are
murder trial and a rising young going to lose this war either a$!

Warm Friend

sm

nm
i

__

radio crooner.
He divided his review Into two

home

or abroad."
Russia, "the enigma of j
parts under which he classified came in for her share of
events as contributing to the war mentary by Dr. Raymond aa h«j
effort In a military sense or in the
attempted to interpret
field of politics. Tracing events peninga of the year and
from the period Immediatelypre- the conflict.hat will arise mn
ceding the advent of 1943 and the
the United Nation* over post ___
expectations and predictionsarispolicy. He closed by offering a
ing therefrom, Dr. Raymond folschedule of event* to attempt to]
lowed them through their turbu- forecast the end of the war with
lent existence and drew out their Germany and with Japan.
significance.He noted that each
, G«°r*e Pelgrim and Lewi*
alump In American military activ- Withey were present as
’

December’s Minimum Temperature
Is

Two Below

Zero, Smith Reports

w"l“;

A minimum temperature of two inches In 1942, 1.51 inches
below zero recorded in Holland 1941, 1.97 inches in 1940
Dec. 16 was one degree warmer 1.35 Inches in 1939. Snow ____
of
than the negative three recorded ed to 9.5 Inche* In December,
inches in 1942, 4.5 inches
the previoua December, Bert
1941. *3.5 Inchea in 1940 and
James W. Any*
Icy roads were responsible for Smith, officialweather observer Inches in 1939. Precipitation
minor accidents in Holland FYiday pointed out today aa he compiled on eight days last month, 15 days
and Saturday, according to police records for the month. Other in 1942, 12 days in 1941, 13 (*
Last week Wednesdayevening and forget-me-nots.
l)ell Army Air field, Ky, arrived
minimum temperatures were 19 In 1940 and 12 days in 1939.
Twenty permits amounting to
Little Sharon Van Eerden, as in Holland Friday to spend a 12- record*.
tlie I^mar family entertained 39
in 1941, 7 in 1940 and 11 In 1939.
$9,385 were filed with the city
Saturday
morning
cars
driven
flower
girl,
wore
a
dress
of
yelI’elalives m honor ol Pvt. Andrew
There were five clear t
day furlough with his parent*, Mr.
elerk in December, a decrease of
The maximum temperaturelast
by
Ben
Krooze.
51.
route
3.
and
low
net
made
with
fitted
bodice
Lamar, home on furlough.
and Mr*. Nicholas Rowan. 179
last month, three In 1942, tL
$31.50 from November's total of
month
was
52
compared
with
38
Alfred Wierenga, 56. Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Me- and long full skirt. She carried FJast 16th St.
in 1941, four in 1940 and fivt
$9,706.50which represented 30 aplon and Mrs. C. M?euwsen and a basket of rase petals.
Fred
Scheibach,route 4. who were involved In an accident at in 1942. 62 in 1941, 54 In 1940 and 1939. There were 15 partly <
plciations.In December, two apAndrew Halko assisted the has been ill at his home for the 16th St. and Lincoln Ave. The 55 in 1939. The average maxiSharon called on Mr. and Mrs. J.
day* in December, five in
plicationsfor new roofs amountH, Poskey and Mrs. W. Van Harn groom as best man and Henry past two and one-half weeks, ha* Krooze car which wa* traveling mum temperature waa 35.6 in egiht in 1941. four in >1940
ed to $990. five applications for
Cy)
Voogd
and
Arnold
Van
Lumand son, and on Mr. and Mrs.
recoveredand i* again at hi* we*t on 16th St. received a dam- December, 32.1 in 1942, 42.8 in 10 in 1939. Cloudy days tot
interior repairs totaled $640; two
aged left front fender and tha 1941, 39 4 in 1940 and 40.2 in
Harold Vruggink and son at mol served as ushers.
work.
11 in 1943. 23 in 1942, 20 in
new houses, $7,000; three garages.
Following the ceremony a reSouth Blendon recently.
Tbe
fint
robin
to
brave
the Wierenga car traveling east on 1939. The average temperature
$440; and one commercialapplica23 in 1940 and 16 in 1939.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold Chevne ception for 73 guests was held in icy blast* of "ipring" was »een 16th St. was damaged on the left we* 27.5 in December In compartion for a landing dock, $50.
prevailingwind waa from
and children from Athens spent the parlors of the church. Wait- about 8 a.m. today by Gerrit side.
i*°n with 27 in 1942, 37 in 1941:
Twelve applications amounting
southwest last month, nor
, '
Cars driven by John A. Van 33.2 in 1940 and 34.3 in 1939.
the New Year holiday with Mr. resses were the Misses
to $8,130 were filed with the
and Mrs. John Hirdes. Mrs. Selles. Wilma Van Dyke. Betty De J.an£>ke' 68 NVest 16th St" near Huia, 46, 646 Wuhington Ave., Precipitationwas low with in 1942, southwest in 1941, __
clerk's office since Christmas.
Good. Muriel Noteware and Mar- hl* h0™east in 1940 and northwest
and Richard Milewski, Holland,
(’he>ne and Mrs, Hirdes are sisThey include;
lone Brower. Mr. and Mrs. O. > M»n°rie Ann Berghorst, daugh- figured in an accident Friday at 1.06 Inche* compared with 3.61 1939.
ters.
William Ten Brink. 333 West
Some of the children in this vic- E. Schaap served as master and;ler of Mr- *nd Mr»- 'i0!10 B*r** 2:40 p.m. at Eighth St. and Pine
21st St., glass porch enclosure,'
mistress of ceremoniesand Miss'^0™1- West Firat St, ii in * Ave. The Van Hut* car traveling
inity
are ill with chicken pox
$90; Nick Beyer, contractor.
Joan Van Dyke and Miss Gather- 'liRhlly improved condition in south on Pine wa* damaged on a laUlliitnecr-Luderto Bo other church paper originating
and measles.
tha western aection called
Wolverine Express. 120 River
Communion services were held me Selles were in charge of the Holland hospital where she is ill rear fender and the Milewski car Koowp at Church Herald Leader. After ten year*, tl
Ave., enclose loading dock, new
gift
of pneumonia.
was damaged on the front end. Beginning with the fint issue name Is now changed to t)
in the Reformed church Sunday
roof, etc., $50; Peter MeeUson,
Out of town guests were present
_
Mra. Joe White, West Eighth St„
and Gerrit Klynstra was installcontractor.
of 1941 the 114-year-old Intel- Church Herald. Dr. B. J. Mt
from Chicago. Grand Rapids, De,|f
was listed as a witness.
ed as elder and Jacob l^imar, as
Prof. B. Raymond. 203 West
Robert M. Any*
ligencer-Leader, official weeklv la the editor.
trait. Grandville, Wyoming Park t
Dill
P
Another accident Friday InvolvI2j,f) St., interior remodeling, $175;
Three sons of Mrs. Lavina Any*. deacon. Rev. Wolvius from Hol- and
|f
ed cars driven by Charles Mor- publication of the Reformed
Hehry Leeuw. contractor. r ] West Olive, are serving in the land had charge of the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaniff left on a
(From Tuesday’sHontinel)
Church in America,will be called
ns, 252 West Tenth St„ and WilHome Grafters, Inc.. 312 West armed forces. Robert
Anys. He wax a dinner guest of the short wedding trip. F'or traveling
Of unusual interest to Mrs. Clarthe Church Herald. Selection of Kitchen Shower Gioen
ham
Klokkert.
route
1,
Hamilton,
Dick
Berghorsl
family.
22nd St, one-story residence 28 aviation ordnance man third class,
the bride chose a brown linen suit ence Huyser was the letter she rethe name was made by the pubat 10th St. and College Ave.
Old Year and New Year serv ices
For Mn. Doidi Derht
by 24 feet. $3,500; M. Van Hck- enlisted Oct. 15. 1942 and was
with matching accessories and a ceived from her son, Waldyve W.
licationcommittee and submitted
were
held
in
both
(hurdles.
ken, contractor.
sent to Great Lakes for basic
A kitchen shower was held!
blended muskrat fur coat. Her Roberts, last Wednesday. He has
to the editorial council which
On Monday evening consistory i orsage was of mixed flowers in been in England the last few THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Home Grafters, Inc, 320 West training He then vv mt* to NorJan. 3 in the’ home of Mft
Admiral Richard E. Byrd declin- gave its unanimous approval fol22nd St, one-story residence 28 man. Okla . air technical training meetings were held in both the pa>tel shade'.
weeks. located about 75 miles from
ed to take anyone with him to the lowing a decision to change the Walters, 177 East Sixth St,
by 24 feet. $3,500; M. Van Hek- center From there he went to Reformed and Christian Reformed
Kaniff is employed at the old home of hi* mother in the
ken. contractor.
San Diego. Calif, and at present churches and on Tuesday evening a Bnggs Aircraft.Detroit,and Mi-. picturesque and quaint section Antarctic who wasn't a genuinely name reached during a meeting of Mrs. Donald Derks, the ft
religious man, because he felt that the General Synod of the Re- Betty Walters, who was
congregational
meeting
was
held
Mrs. Nell Chrispell, 19 River is in Hawaii He was born June 26.
Kaniff is emploved at The H d- known as Cornwall. When he was
anyone who didn't have a deeply formed church last June at Buck New Year’* daF to Donald
Ave, six new windows and plaster! 1920. and aituid d Holland High in the Reformed church at which !vid FN ,'ing Sentinel.
in England the first time prior to
religious faith might cra< k up un- Hill Falls. Pa.
repairs, $75; John Israels, con- school He worked at Holland Pre- time a call was extended to Mr
Derks of Zeeland.Games w_
going into the North African camder the hardships.
tractor.
Zylstra from W. T S. Holland to
cision Parts
paign he wax so busy he could not
Publication of a paper In the played with prizes presented
What is true regarding the
Albert Van Heuvelen. 1.36 FairCoi-p. TeHi James \Y Anv.« was become the pastor.
get away to visit there and did
Reformed church began in 1826 the bride. A two-course lunch
strain of the Antarctic Expedition
banks Ave, dig basement under inducted Nov 19. 1942 at Fort
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
not see any of his relatives in that
when
Dr. William Crag Brouwn- •served. Mr. and Mr*. Derk*
is equally true of B stra’n found
kitchen to be used as laundry Custer He has been at Fort Ben- children from Pearline were New
(From Monday's Sentinel)
country. The recent letter told her
lee
started
a monthly in the In- living in Muskegon where
room, $125; self, contractor.
Navy Lioait. and Mrs. D J. Tho- he had been there on a four-day elsewhere. The war tension is trenmg. Ga Fort Knox. Kv . Na.4i- Year's day dinner guests of Mr
terests
of
the
church. This ma- groom is stationed.
Harry Volkers, 368 West 20th v die. Tenn . Camp Gordon. Ga, and Mrs. P. Knop?r
mas announce the birth of a pass and visited the home of her mendous. and not a few hvve sucGuests includedMr*. C.
gazine lasted four years and was
St, reroof part of house, $40; and now is overs as He was born
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- (laughter.Judith Mary. Dec. 13 in brother. Robert Mills, a retired cumbed to it.
ema, Mrs. M. Roels, Dorothy
taken
over
by
the
church,
changWhy
not
accept
the
invitation
Holland Ready Roofing Co, con- Jan. 12. •1922. and was employed len accompanied Mr. and Mrs Herkimer. N. Y. Mrs Thomas is
ers. Mrs. L. Cobb. Mr*. G. Vi(
Britishnaval submarine commandtractor.
ed into a weekly and named the
Henry Poskev. Lois Ann and the former Martha Morgan who er of World War I. He served in and go to church next Sunday?
Julia Walter*, Beth Van
at Ajk-x Broach Co, M roit
ChristianIntelligencer.The lat- Mary Ann Interbltzen. ___
Frank Charter, estate. 6 West
Janet Beth from Grand Rapids, to taught school here. Lieut. Thomas the English navy 21 years and has
Pt'c. Russell .1 Anv- was inductLife is too short to be nursing ter paper continued until 1934
Eighth St, repair fire damage in
Wierda. Beatrice Wierda and Vi
ed March 30. 1943. at Camp Grant. Muskegon on Saturday afternoon formerly was emploved m the Hol- been retired nearly 19 years. He
animosity or registeringwrong.
restaurant. $200; Abel Smeenec !
.
.
when it was merged with an- glnia Parks.
where
they
visited Mr. and Mrs land State bank.
took
part
in
many
important
encontractor
i
com there be went to Army air
The OFA tixiav warned users of gagements of that war.
cv-nM, n.„, ,
forces at St. Peter>burg.Fla, C. Meouwsen and Sharon Marie.
Mrs. Meeuwsen and daughter rc- fuel oil that althoughmore than
While he does not occupy the
Eighth SI. reiel
«1ndow’ I sent
"T his
* *?"
'V'1
pre' | turned with them and spent a few 30 [>er cent of the coupons are
parental homestead,he lives not
*7*. Tao^K
.
whereabouts
is not known
5'->, Jacob Postma, contractor
,,,
j
valid, persons to date .should have far from the large old house, built
He w as born June lu. 1924 and days with the Vander Molens.
.1
Mrs. A. Mulder spent Monda> used no more than 48 per cent of nearly 250 years ago of granite
10th St, tear down'roal office and
from !,0,lan;;
in Grand Rapids with .son-in-law their total rations.Coupons were blocks, the rooms with heavy
rebuild into one-story office 2o'^<K)l He W'0rko<1 al 1 reCLMOn and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M.
made \alid in advance to facilitate beamed ceilings.Waldyve’* visit
by 28 feet, $200; Gerrit Gebben parlS'
; Staal Mr. Staal was taken to the
deliveries for those with larger was somewhat saddened, for while
contractor.
hospital for an appendectomy.
storage space. No forms are avail- there he first learned of the acAfter having passed his physical able here for auxiliary rations.
i/uern°n D' T<>n Cfl,e- West Marriage ol Interest
cidental death of his uncle. Archie
14th St, wardrobe in bed room,
examination last week Arnold
Corp
Herbert
(’.
Colton
of Mills, here
$100; Rhine Vander Meulen con- To Fennville Friends
Dryer, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Camp Hood. Tex . arrived in HolHis uncle in England is plantractor.
Fennville. Jan. 11 Special' The Dryer left on Tuesday evening
land Thursdav to spend a 13-day ning to come here to visit his
marriageof Pfc. Woodrow ('rea- for induction in the navy.
furlough with bus parents. Mr. and sistersafter the war. He planned
BETROTHAL DISCLOSED
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. H. C. Colton. 155 West 13th to come now. but a lingering illMiss Vivian Tardiff. daughter Creason,of Fennville. and Miss Klinger on Tuesday. Jan. 4. a son.
St.
ness of his wife and her death preof Mrs. Verne Bush of route 4. Maxine Harmon, daughter of Mr. Mrs. R Martime is attendingto
Fvt. William Vogelzang has re- vented.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Harmon,
of
Camj* engaged to Aviation Cadet
the household duties.
Mrs. Huyser has not seen this
turned to Rhode Island State colGerard Cook, son of Mr. and den. was .solemn i/ed Saturday Jan
On Dec. 29 a son was born to lege after spending an eight-day brother for 46 years, although it
1.
at
7:30
p.m.
in
the
Camden
Mrs. Henry Cook of 238 West
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oheyne of furlough with his parents, Mr. and was only 34 years ago that she
18th St, according to announce- Methodist church. The Rev. Allen Allendale, who formeily lived in Mrs. John Vogelzang. Sr, route 5. left England to come to this counment made at an attractiveparty Bartlett,pastor of the church, of- tins vicinity.
Accompanying him to Rhode Is- fry. In the times when she was
ficiated.
in her home Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henrv Hoekman from Hol- land wax Pvt. William Selles, al- there and could have seen him he
The bride was lovely in her
Cadet Cook is stationed al Garland spent Sundav with Mr and so of Holland, who is a student at would be away, doubtless on his
traditionalbridal gown and veil of
{art of her job is to let
sailing work.
den City, Kan, with the army white, carrying white snapdrag- Mrs. H. H. Vander Mohn and Mrs the same college.
air corps.
Leon
McCarty,
14-year-old
son
C. Meeuwsen.
Charles Vos. assistant superinons anil red roses. Her attendants,
you know when there’s a run of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klooslerman tendent of the board of public of Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty,
Guests received dainty nosegay the Misses Helen Harmon and
corsages to which were attached Marian DePeu of Camden and and son from Holland spent Wed- works, was taken to Holland hos- doubtless thinks fate is against
Long Distance traffic and people
white ribbon and tiny booklets Mary Ravvlinson of Kalamazoo, nesday with their parents.Mr. and pital Sunday night suffering from him in the line of his recreational
are waiting for connection with
conUining a picture of an en- were gowned in pastel shades of Mrs. N. Elzinga. Mr. Klooslerman a sight stroke. His condition sports and activities.Last Wedgagement ring and the names of i blue, pink and lavender, and their had hi* tonsils removed recently. today was reported good and was nesday night while practciing basketball a bone in his right foot
the point you’re calling.
flowers were pink snapdragons Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuix from not believed to be serious.
the betrothedcouple.
was broken. He cannot tell whethSouth
Blendon
spent
Monday
in
Tea wa* poured by Miss Tardiff and sweet peas. The groom was
There will be no surgical dress- er he was injured when he came
the Vander Molen store collecting
from a table decorated with tall assisted by his brother. Ensign
ings classes in the Temple build- down after jumping for a basket,
So, when you are making
taxes.
pink tapers and a centerpiece of William' Creason of the Naval
ing until further notice, it was or whether someone stepped on
Mrs.
Herman
Wolber.
is
ill
with
Training
school at Ann Arbor.
sweetpeas and mixed flowers. A
(announced today by Red Cro*s his foot as he came down. The
a call over a line that ahe known
The bridegroom and best man flu.
two-course lunch was served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
De
Jong
from
Paction officials. Expected ma- doctor could not be gotten until
wore their regulation uniformsof
Games were played during the the army and navy.
ig crowded, the operator will
Muskegon were suppei guests of terials had not arrived as an the next afternoon. He is now
afternoon with prize* going to
ticipated today.
obliged to wear a cast for several
Pfc. Creason was graduated their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
nay—
your
Ellen J«ne Kooiker and Maxine
from the local high school in the Mr*. P. Knoper on Wednesday. Clarence Boerman. 18, McKinley week* and get about on crutches.
Den
- «
Three or four year* ago one ot
class of 1939. attendedthe Uni- Jan. 5. .In the evening they visited St, Zeeland, paid fine and costa
- Invited guest* included Mrs. versity of Michigan one year and Mr. and Mr*. J. Walcott and chil- of $5 today in Municipal court on their horse* stepped on his foot,
call to S minute*.”
Henry Cook and the Misses Phyl- was attending Officers’Candidate dren at Pearline.
a speeding charge. He was charg- and he spent several week* on
11* Pelgrim, Norm* Lemmer; school at Western Michigan colTlie Ladies,' Missionarysociety ed with driving 40 miles an hour crutche*. Then two year* ago this
Fritii jonkman. Maxine Den‘ Her- lege when inducted. He Is now held it* meeting Wednesday after- in a 25-mile zone in Holland Jan. winter when he and another boy
War traffic will get through
were having fun with a tractor
der, Dorothy Wichers, Lola Mary stationed at Leesburg, Fla, where noon at the home of Mr*. H. H. 8.
ed his skull, and he was in a aerheller with your help#
'Hinkamp,. Ellen Jane Kooiker; he' will report at the close of Vander Molen.
The hearing scheduled Tuesday iou* condition (or a number of
his
furlough.
A
Christmas
party
was
given
by
Rosanna Atkins, Janet Bogart*
for Paul Vandcnberg,27, 17 West
Mrs. Creason Is a graduateof Mr*. B. Kuyer* and Mr*. R. Dal- 10th St, charged with grand and skit, one end of a ski puncturMerry Hadden, Mary Elizabeth
weeks in a Kalamazoo hospital.
Aldrich, Mildren Scholten, Mary the Camden high school and of man for the pupil* of their Sunday larceny and concealing stolen
On
his return. .then to school he
Jane, Raffenaud, Pertis Parker Western Michigancollege; She is a school classes on Wednesday after* property, has been postponedand was obligedto wear a footballhelteacher
in the Camden schools and noon. Dec. 29 at the former's
and Natalie Bosnian. x
r
the new date has not been set met as a protection for the rest
will continue her wdMr when her home. '
Vandenberg was arraignedin of he school
.
husband returns to his army dutSOHEDULB C. K. MEET . «
Municipal court Dec. 31, at which . The body of Mrs. FlorenceMcies.
A divisionalmeeting of the Altime he demanded examination. Cormick, 77, widow of Sara McThey have visited Mr. Creason’s HHS Band To Praent
legan County Christian Endeavor
parents here since the first of the
E. Hoogesteen.rent control di- Cormick. was brought here Wedunion will be held in Hamilton
Winter Concert
week.i Members of. thp groom’s
rector for thi* district,will not nesday for burial in the McCormFirst Reformed church Friday. at
Announcement was made today be in Holland Tuesday afternoon, ick lot of Fennville cemetery befamily present at 1 th* wedding
7:45 run. Ernest S. Marks wHl
•kfc her husband.Mrs. McCormwere his parents and sister, Dor- by , Eugene TV Heeler that the the OPA office announced
..
speak and show moving picture**.
the *fti
qthy, of Fennville, the Rev. and annual winter concert of the Holudy at
aUnB
mile and
Mrs. Walter Creason of Reed land High school hand will be recruiter for the Grand Rapids
Courage consistsnot in hazard- City, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
a half south of the villageleaving
held Tuesday, Jan. IK, at 8 p m.
district was a week-end guest of
inf without fear, but being te* favMl to VMwg-aNk NTar tail *
here about 25 yean ago. and reaidMarshall,. and Ensign in the Holland High school audiMr. and Mn. Frank M. Lievense, inf wince that time in Kalamazoo
•uURfly miftded, in just, cause. William Creaaon. vw , v .
torium. . .. i]| *\
Park road.
where ahe died. She is survived by
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January 12, 1944
Jesus Answers HU Critics
-Mark 2: 23: 3; 6
By Henry Geerllngs

CAAWTS

unit at Highland park, was in
Holland on a three-day leave over
the week-end prior to leaving for
Chicago where he will be assign- DORK and smoked mesu continue
ed either to Iowa City, Georgia 1 to be plentiful,and for Ue time

West

or California for pre-flighttrain-

Al-

being will doubtless continue to

ing. He spent the leave with his
take the place of other meats on
legan Fair association directors
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred tbe dinner meeni of many homes.
The moie aggressive Jesus bo- was held last night at the home
Freers, 629 Washington Ave.
Lamb and res! are still scarce, as
came the more determinedwere of Secretary A. B. Bosman, and
Holland hospital Monday an- is also beef. Poultry is practically
His critics to put an end to His it was decided again to liold a
nounced the following births; to out of tho question, due to tbe go*,
labors And this came about be- fair the coming fall on the old
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma, 229 ernmenre order forbidding with
cau>e His spirit was as different grounds,according to a story in
drawal of birds from freezers until
East Ninth St., a daughter Satfrom theirs as day is different the Thursday.May 8, issue of the
official requirementsire met Eggs
urday;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
from night His religion had to Holland Daily Sentinel published
are, however, to be had in rest
»w Horn* of »h*
Varano, 25 West 22nd St., a son abundance, and the prices are
do with the heart, while theirs in 1913. The following standing
Hollond (My Sent
PubltahfdEvory Thur*Saturday; to Mr. and Mrs. Don- lowsr.
concerned externals.His consisted committees were appointed last
d*y by Ihe Srntinell
ald Schaap, route 5, a son Saturin positives theirs m negatives. night: Speed, Seth Nibbelink, B.
There le a good varietyof regePrintingCo. Office M-5$'
day; and to Mr. and Mrs. John tables, with Iceberglettuce one of
Weal Eighth Btreel. Hoi
He came to minister, while they Van Raalte Jr., J. J. De Free;
land, Mlchlga o
Zimonich, route 2, a daughter the best buys, according to tbs
believed it was their duty to sec building and grounds, H. Van
Sunday.
Entered a* aacood cIba* matter at to it that they were ministered Kampen, Dick Botcr and H. Van
.
Service for Homemakers.
Ihe poat office at Holland. Mich . unBunched carrots are in better supTongcren, grand stand, J. H.
unto.
Miss
Delores
Duron,
21.
281
der the Act of Conjreae, March 3.
When our Lord realized htat it Boone and H. Kooiker; conces1879.
Fairbanks Ave., was treated in ply than for some time. Potatoes
and yams are both plentiful and
was impossible for them to he sions. A.
Bosman, O. C.
Holland
hospital Sunday for an
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manajer
reasonable.Peas tre beginning to
satisfied
with
anything
He
did.
Schaap
and
K.
P.
Stephan.
W. A. BUTLER. Builnea* Manager
injury sufferedwhen she caught
come in from other sections of the
City Attorney Arthur Van
he went about His work with
her right hand in a saw at HolTelephone — Newa Itenui 3193
country besides California. Beets,
Duren
called
up
The
Sentinel
|,;tle
thought
of
them
and
their
Advertlalng and Subacrlptlone. 3191
land Precision Parts and suffered
celery, parsnips and greens are on
plans. He had His life to live and from Lansing this afternoonand
a
laceration and fracture of the
The publlaher ahall not be liable
the market
second finger. She was released
for any error or error* In printing His ministry to perform He well announced that Gov. Ferns has
Grapefruit,oranges, lemons and
any advertlalng unleaa a proof of knew that they could not lay 'signed the new charter revision
after treatment.
limes are still abundant, and at
such advertlaementahall have been their hands on Him until His commission.Mr. Van Duren, R.
obtained by advertlaer and returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos, 50 lightly lower price*.The grape
by him in time for correctionwith work was accomplished, and that h, Habermann and Chairman
East 19th St., have received word market continuesat ceiling pricei,
auch error* or correction*noted only when His hour came could ' Henry Brusse went to Lansing
from their son. Pfc. Alvin Bos, which are moderate.The first
plainly hereon: and In *uch case If
any error i»o noted l* not corrected, they lead Him out and nail Him 1 this nurrung to confer with the
who
was wounded in Italy in strawberrieshare come north from
publlahera liabilityahall not exceed to a cross and watch Him die
gov ernor.
November,
stating that he has Florida,but prices of course are
auch a proportion of the entire apace
The incidentin this lesson took
Austin Harringtonof this city
occupiedby the error bear* to the
too high for most shoppers.
returned to his old company.
whole apace occupiedby auch adver- place on a sabbath morning when j and Dr. William De Klcinc of
Tbe following suggested menus
J James F. White, ablebodied for Sunday dinners take Into contisement.
Jesus and His discipleswere on Grand Haven were reelected as
'seaman of the maritime service,
TERMS OF SL’BSCRIl’TION
their wa> home from the syna- directors for Ottawa county by
siderationtbe food Items available
One year 12.00; 81* months »13. goguc service. It also probably the Western Michigan Developarrived home unexpectedlySun- and currentprices:
Three month* 75c; 1 month 25c, Single
day afternoon to spend a four
copy 6c. Subscription* payable lu ad- fell in the spring of the year ment Dureau that met in Traverse
No. 1
weeks leave with his mother.
vance and will be promptly discon- when the grain was ripening. You City yesterday.
tinued If not renewed.
Bisque
of
Oyster Soup
Mrs.
Marion
White,
18
East
12th
Alt.iougli the council had spent
Subacrlber* will confer a favor by will remember how m the parable
Meat Ixtaf with Mushroom Sauce
St. He has been on active duty on
raportlngpromptly an irregularity of the sower some of the seed fell hours in electing members of the
Home Fried Potatoes
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
a tanker serving South American
by the wayside, that is, on hard Board of Police and Fire ComHarvard Beets
ports.
beaten paths that were made missioners Monday evening, much
Orange MarmaladeBread Pudding
DOMESTIC ISSUES IN 1944
acro.-s the fields by wagons or of the work of that session was
Pvt. Bernard E. Weaver of the
Coffee or Tea
Senator Brewster, Maine Re- the feet of men Grain grew undone last night when W. J.
Savanna Section Ordnance school
No. 2
at the Illinois proving grounds
publican, predicts that the 1944 right along the path on both Gariod sent in his resignation or
.presidential campaign will be sides, and the discipleswho |>cr- rather his refusal to accept Die the people who expect to make
"•ork i- being done by
wUb Fr.nch OeM.in,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
fought out on domestic issues. haps had not eaten any food be- office.The council acceptedthe up tne congregationof the new
Baked Egg* In Cream
M.mscns and To Kolste.
Weaver. 305 East Seventh St. He
There Is no fundamental differ- fore the service, were hungry and communicationof Mr. Garrod English speaking Christian ReHashed Brown Potatoei
On Tuesday evening a happy is stationed at the Illinois milience of opinion, he holds, on for- attempted to satisfy that hunger and immediatelybegan balloting
Apple Pan Dowdy
formed church on the west side
congregation met in Hope church, tary school for a two-month pereign policy. There are of course by e?.tingsome grain they had for a man to fill the vacancy thus
Coffee or Tea
to organize this church and to get
cons sting largely of little folks. iod after which he will return to
differenceson details, but on the rubbed out of wheat and barley caused. Only three ballots were
under way with their plans, acNo. 3
It
was
the
occasion
of
the
preFort Ord, Calif.
main iasue the Republicans are as
necessary to elect Prof. J. K. cording to a story in the Saturheads in their hands
Intercstmg
news
appearing
in|Seniat10n 0f a communion tabic
Fresh
Citrus
Fruit Cocktail
forthrightas the Democrats
Harold Beernink is in Sioux
The Pharisees were again ready Kuizenga who has held the posi- day, May in, issue.
the April 28 issue of the Ot-||)y the Junior Christian Endeavor
Baked Pork Tenderloin with Sweet
There can hardly be a Republican
Center,
la., where he attended the
to find fault with Him. not on tion for the past year and who
Potatoes
William Elliot Griffis, the noted tawa Count> Times published inisonoty ,0 lhe church.
in a place of responsibilitywho
funeral of his mother, Mrs. Reuthe basis of any teaching in the was all but elected Monday night hls,orian whj lpcUlri,d „0|land 1899 by M G. Manting included: Looman A- Lievense have begun
Carrota and Peaa a la King
does not favor prosecutingthe war
l>on Beernink, 58, which was held
Pruna Whip with Custard Sauca
with the utmost vigor so that it law of Moses, for it permitted when the ballotingbegan.
about two years ago, has brought Ai the meeting of the common \Vork otl ihe removal of the old Saturday. Mrs. Beernink is surHarry Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. to a successful issue a project to council on Monday evening it was Ctmmercial Hotel from its posiCoffea
will be brought to a close at the such a thing, but on their own
vived by two sons, Harold Beerinterpretation which they had W. H. Orr, has returned from his
earliest moment.
erect a monument in The Hague, decided to ask for sealed pro- tion or Eighth St. The building nink and William Beernink of the
The Democratic high command added to God's law without any trip to the West Indies, and has The Netherlands, in commemora- posals, for doing the city print- will bo taken along Central Ave. | U- S. marine corps,
will of course try hard to make it authority. T.ie so-calledtrans- now taaen a position on a steamHenry Tuls of route 3 who has
tion of the 3(X) years of friend- ing, the city teaming and for to prevent the displacement
appear that only that party can be gression was heinous in their er en route to Panama.
ship that has existed between the furnishing lumber for the ensuing too many wires holding the trol- been ill for some time has re- Confess Break-ins at
trusted with America's foreign eyes They would not have done
Mr and Mrs. Fred T. Miles Netherlands and this country. year.
turned to hes work.
ley l;ne of the electricroad.
Holland Gas Stations
policy. President Wilson, 25 years it. They had been known to die are in Chicago attending the
Fred Dyke left Tuesday mornAt me Citizens school caucus Word was received Monday byThe Minerva Society of Hope
ago, had the same idea. After the rather than break their man- “World in Chicago.”
Two representativesof the poing for Chicago to take a position fold at the opera house Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Comie Koetsier, 46
millions of the rank and file of made laws in respect to the SabA congregational social will be college last night held its an- as solicitorfor the Chicago Rec- day evening. A ballot was >akcn
lice and sheriff’s departments
the Republicanparty had shown bath. It is doubtful if Jesus given tonight at the First Re- nual oratorical and declamatory
ford J Koetsier, mhlder third class went to Grand Rapids Friday to
to n< minate candidates for trus- ‘ n
by their sacrifices that they were
plucked any grain. At any rate formed church. A feature of the contest.Each class was reprem the navy, has arrived safely interview three youths held In
F.
C.
Hall
upon
accepting
the
tecs
t0
iaj<e
the
place
of
the
reaa determinedas was the presiin Australia. KoeLsier was gradu- Kent county jail on a breaking
the charg< is against the dis- evening will be when Mr. and sented by two young women. Emdent himself to fight the war in a
posl,lon secrc,ary
H°d' tiring members. Dr. H. Kremers.
ma Hoekje was the "A” class I land
ated from the mold?rs' school at and enteringcharge with referMrs.
Dykstra
of
Arabia, dressed
ciples.
Sugar
Co.
resigned
the
non-partisan spirit, Wilson slapG. J Van Duren and Henry
We are enough removed from in oriental costume will exhibit orator and Eva Lecnhouts the management of -the Wavcrly Geerlings, Jr. Result was that Groat Lakes, 111., in November ence to gas station thefts in Holped them in the face. The result
"A"
class
declamator
both
of
and loft Thanksgivingday night land. One was Edward Golenbeski,
Stone Co., and the office of book- Dr. H. Kremers received 2G
ia history; the real reason for the the days of religiousconduct to cur.cs from Arabia.
riiv
nrintinp
vvhich
took
first place. The "B"
0
for California,from where he
Gvo Grand Rap, , , . , r. .keeper lor the Holland & Chicago votes; G. J Van Duren, 25; H.
WUson tragedy was Wilson's own see how the Jewish leaders had The contract for city
ids youths were minors.
sent to Australia.
Holland
Cilv
!cJass uas represented by Ada Oxf
,
,
.r,
,
,,
hedged
the
Sabbath
about
with
was
awarded
to
the
Holland
City
inability to be the presidentof the
boat line. The business of the Geeriings. Jr, 25; J Nies, Sr. 4:
Officerssaid the three confessed
Marjorie Ann Bronkhorst,
American people rather than the their useless and senselessre- News by the council last night. I™- 1,11(1 Ev,'l-vn Zwi'n',“r- a' ora*
A.
Rinck
4. and Dr J A. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John break-ins at the Town Talk sta‘f *! Tp'"!
president of his party.
strictions. It was the Sabbath day The contract for the city teaming tor and decla.rarr respectively.
Miss Z» enter took second place
looked after by ^ C. Post Mahbs 4 and they were declared Bronkhorst. 62 West First St., is in tion on North River Ave., and lhe
It is in the very nature of things they were anxious to preserve was awarded to John Verhoef
vvhile H. F\ Bird attends to the nomina'cd. Twenty other persons j Holland hospital where site is ill Standardstationat Columbia Ave.
that the party now in power will They did not seem to care what
City Engineer Naberhuislast as declaimer. The "C" class was books of the boat line.
and*EighthSt. Dec. 2, but denied
received from one to three votes of pneumonia,
repeat that mistake. If the Demo- enormous burdens they placed on night submittedestimates of cost representedby Fannie Wiersma
having any connection with breakThe
oratoricalcontest next
Sidney
Stegenga.
148
West
10th
cratic higfr command can persuade the hearts of their people. They for the grading of 22nd St. from as orator and Alice Raap as deins at the John Knapp station and
Sveck promises to he a great
Another jKist office has been ' St., underwent a major operation
chough voters that the Republi- had multiplied the offences the Pere Marquette tracks to claimer. Miss Wiersma was
event for Hope college and the established in this county to he | in Holland hospitalthis morning. the Fynewever station on North
cans cannot be trusted in our forThe
total
cost
of
the
I
awarded
second
place
as
declaim-!™1
“T
River Ave. Cigarettes,candy bars,
against the Sabbath. It was Ottawa St
80 delegates from known as Conger. It is two and a
Chn.s Rndsma and Herman Bos
eign relations, the Democrats will
er. ChristineCappon was the'
change and ration stamps were
wrong to travel more than three jot will be $3,502.53.
colleges will be in attend- half miles from Blcndon with a of the Holland Gideon camp were
have a change to win. It would
“D" class declaimer and il otr.er
missing following robberies at the
fourths of a mile on the SabPaul
E.
Hinkamp
of
Milwauin
Allegan
early
Hits
morning
ance.
not be in accordance with human
sptCial service from that office.
first two stations.
bath. It was wrong to kill any kee. a graduate of Hope college Molkma orator,
The closing exercisesof the ContractorA. J. Ward has two when a group left there for milinature for the Democratic high
The Misses Janetta, \ mla ar.d ^-psternTheological seminary at forces of men at work the one on tary induction.Gideon testaments
command not to try. Political par- kind of an insect, to write two of the class of 1907, has been
ties, quite naturally,want to win letters of the alphabet, to use a awarded a prize scholarship of Rctta Pas entertained w:::i a pjQpe c[llirc|,Wednesdayevening the constructionof the stone were distributed.
Van Brocklin Given Jail
wooden leg or a crutch, to carry $900 by the McCormick Theologi- kitchen shower last night at their|werp]argPiy attended. Music w-as
Local police again warned skatelections.
foundation walls for the four
. ,
crx on Lake Macatawa to beware Sentence in Muskegon
j)y a qUariel consisting
But the Republicans of the na- a duisi. or a seal ring, or a cal seminary of Chicago for the home south of the city in honor
st.ry canning plant of the Heinz ; ()( cracked and broken ]Ce foUou,
tion do not need to make any smelhng bottle,or a high head- highest averages in seven com- of Miss Bertha Van Kolken u
Misses Pfanstiehland Yates
Muskegon,Jan. 13-John Van
Co. and the other on the founda- . JnK d(,partur(, tbjs morning of the
apologies for their war efforts; as dress. or to save an animal from petitive examinations at that is soon to become a bride. Die ,and \jessrs Gilmore and DinkeBrocklin, 17. was sentenced by
lions for the salting plant.
Almon. coa.st guard ice breaker
many of their boys are dying as suffering.We are told that there seminary,according to a story in following were present Aurchailoo Kduard Krld(* s[)oke 0n
The council of Hope college which had 1-een docked here for Circuit Judge Joseph F\ Sanford
are boys of the party in power. were nearly forty prohibitionsof the Friday, May 9. issue. This Van Kolken, Nellie Westrat
to serve a term of 15 months to
“Doctrine and Ethics in their h. Id its regular spring session several days
The Republicans are as determin- this kind The Jewish leaders scholarship entitled Mr. Hinkamp Katharine Oosting, Viola Pas,
five years after pleading guilty to
Relations to the Pulpit.” The this week. Prof. A. J. Ladd was
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Deur, an automobile theft charge Thursed as are the Democrats to make failed to realize that the Sabbath
to a year's study abroad. Mr. Retta Pas. Clara Voorhorst. Alice address ot F'redenc Lubbers was
appointed
as
permanent
instruc14 West 18th St., announcethe enthis war really settle something
day. Van Brocklin, although listhad been ordained as a source of Hinkamp has not yet decided Abel. Ella Altbuis. Alice Komng. in the Holland language and its
tor in Psychology and Pedagogy gagement of their daughter, De- ed as a first offender, was not
Any first class Republicannow helpfulness and not as a burden
Jeanette Van Tongcren
where he will spend that year.
subject
was
“The
Reformation
in
Correspondence
included
Graal|
lores
Jean,
to
Pvt.
Clarence
Buurin the .publiceye could be trustextended probation,the court said,
crushing the life out of man.
Miss Anna Kolyn of this city
C. Evers, principalof the Van the Netherlands."Rev. A Van- schap— John Kuipers and Kate
ed to uphold the interests and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl because he had admitted aiding in
When Christ vaid that the Sab- 'was awarded first place in the Raalte School in Holland town--iden Berg of Overiscl spoke in Vos were quietly married by Rev. i Buurma. 292 West 18th St., who
honor of America in finishingthe
17 auto thefts. He was arrested in
at present is stationed with an
war and in reshapingthe new hath was made for man and not Voorhees Day contest yesterday ship has been offered two p<> -'behalf of the board of superm- A. Keizer Wednesday. April 26.
Muskegon Monday night.
world. The assertionsto the con- man for the Sabhutn. he laid afternoon. Her oration was en- tions, one as superintendent
I londeni\ The diplomas were prePersonals included: Rev. A ASTP unit at New York universY'an Brocklin had been a comdow
n
a
fundamental
prinop!'1
D|titled
'The
Simple
Womanhood."
ity.
No
wedding
plans
have
been
trary are so obviously political
schools at Point Mills, Midi., and sented by Dr. H. F',. Doskcr, while Obstcrhof and fam.ly ot Greenpanion of Hugh Doyle who was armade.
that their true nature should be is more than a pronouncementj .\ pretty wedding took place another a, principal of the high Dr. J. W. Beardslee in a few well
leafton, Minn., are visiting their
rested by Holland police Monday
plain to any citizen who can look on an incidental act and even! la-t evening at the home of Mr. school at Prairie City, low a Mr. chosen words referred to the sad
January 3 after a chase from
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Van
at the world with his own eyes
in the life of the disc, pies He and Mrs. John Vanden Berg. 37 Evers expects to accept the latti
cause that prevented Dr. FI. Win- Ark of this city and Mr. and Robert Swart Speaks
Holland to East Saugatuck.The
So it will of necessityhe ' dom- placed human bring above hum m East Seventh St. when the:r po.Mt:on.
ter from attending the exercises. Mrs. Oosterhof of Spring Lake.
two had separated when Doyle
estic issues" that the voter will regulationsHe was not iconoc- daughter. Jeane. was united in
To MissionaryGroup
took tho car of M. E. Davis north
Four students graduated from the
Miss Hatne Fleftmg of Chihave to consider next November lastic, and did not oppo-r rule-, marriage to H. Kirby Hart, a , The Rev and Mrs. John WeRobert Swart, student at West- of Holland, according to informaiselink of Morris, la. are visitm: .eminary tins year. Of these J. cago is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Is he satisfied with the New regulations and laws in general. fruit deal, r of Miami, F'la
ern Theological seminary, told of tion given police.
at the home of Mrs. Wesslink H. Thiclken will go to Wells- D. Mecngs on E. 15th St.
Deal's home policies? Does he
Ins work among the Mescalero InHe look lhe incident in Ihe les- rhe new plant of Ihe Cappon !pareI1ts. M, and Mr*'. P. Vanden burg, la. ; J W. Colts to Vnesfeel that the government can't
Miss Aliys Purdy is spending a
son to ndicate that many of the R,.uSrh Leather Co. which :s Tak Mr. Wcsselink wax for a land. Minn; Frederic Lubbers to
dians in New Mexico, where he
be run efficiently without an army
couple of weeks with friends at
spent tho past summer, at a meet- Leon Wenzel Home Is
regulat ons of the Pharisees being erected on the north .side
number of years pastor of tin- Muscatine,la., and Fid ward Kcl- Allegan and Hamilton.
of more than three million federal
ing of tho Women's Missionary soemployes’ Does he think that we stressed externals rather than nf Black lake, is rapidly nearing Reformed church at North H"i- der to Constantine. Mich,
Scene of Dinner Party
ciety of First Reformed church
Americans are ready for a state motives. Thus it is that the Sab- mmole' on. The main building is
Born to Mr and Mrs. J. Hovis,
A dinner party was held ThursThursday
afternoon
in
the
church
of disguised socialism'’ Is he con- hath exists for the purpose of three storiesand a million bricks
Mr. and Mrs F. Blanford of E. 12th St., on Monday, a girl.
day night in the home of Mr. and
parlors.
ho.ng
of
sen.ee
'o
maTik.nd
were
u^cd
in
its
const
ruction.
vinced that the capitalist system
Chicago are now occupying the.r Born to Mr and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof. presi- Mrs. Leon Wenzel on route 4. Mrs.
should be replaced h\ a pinkish Ihcn air -onr regulationst" -ph,* plant will be used exclusively
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
summoi residence at Macatawa Dalman, Flast 17th St., on Sundent,
presided at tho meeting and Wenzel planned to leave this afi'*
adhered
to.
lei'
the
ewnti.il
((>r
the
manufacture
of
sole
leatype of social organization” Does
Sgt. Jake Van Den Brink is
day, a girl.
park.
Mrs.
H.
Bossies led the devotional ternoon for Camp Roberts, Calif.,
he agree with Washington that a thing i>-. that the -p.rit of regu- ||l(.r
Arnold De Feyter has complet- spending a 15-day furlough at the period.Mr. Swart also presented a to visit her son, Pvt. Leon Wenzel,
successfulbusinessman is of neces- llations should he exalted above1 wedding took place yesterday
ed a very fine 85 foot flag mast horn.' of his parents, Mr and Mrs. solo. "Then Jesus Came,” as a Jr.
sity a criminal?Does he believe their mere
afternoon at the home of the Lillian Klein Engaged to
for the school board of the Pine K. Van Den Bosch. Fie ls in an special feature of the program.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
that our schools and our colleges, I \\ < will Use the day to host bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
anti air craft unit.
Crook
school.
Hanford
Wenzel, Mr. and Mrs.
H.
Winters
ol
West
Olive
The
closing
prayer
was
given
by
our hospitals and other social ser- advantage by preserving it> spir- J. Gomers of Zeeland when their
Loran Wenzel and Barbara,Mr.
When the big Steinvvay piano George Cole stationed at Great Mrs. S, Vander Werf.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein, 37
vice* should all he controlledfrom itual meaning This will mean
daughter,Johanna, was married F'^st lOtii St., announce the on- arrived at the college, it was Lakes Training station is spendHas tosses included the Mes- and Mrs. William Rowan, Mr. and
Washington? Ls he convinced that that vc will make reservations
ing his 10-day furlough at the
to Robert Westveld.
gagement of their daughter,Lil- ; placed on Ihe platform in Wi- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. dames G. Ter Vree, T. Prtns, W. Mrs. Arnold De Feyter and Arnwe Americans can t think for out.
n tiic day for attendingdivint
Dick Wiersma, a carpenter, had lian Mae, to Harold Winters, .son nants chapel. It takes up so much
old Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers,
Welling and N. Pioper.
selves but must be controlledfrom
W. Cole.
wx.rMtip.iceeiv.ng instruction in a narrow escape from being
Mrs. Elmer Lasswell, all of Holabove?
of Mr and Mrs. F'rank Winters, room Ltat it was found necessary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell visited
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Halli4 Those are some of the domes- the Bible, and engaging in works crushed to death under a Hol- West
i to enlarge the platform. The
Mr. and Mrs. F'red Bell, Jr., and Couple Returns to Camp
day of Grand Rapids.
tic issues" that will confront the of mercy. We will seek to avoid j |and intemrban car. Wiersma.
children of Grand Rapids Sunday.
voter. It is questions such as these all unnecessary labor, and to free who was riding a bicycle, caught
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard After Visit in Vicinity
that he must answer before hr can others liom such labor insofar hold of the handle of the front
Bosman
a daughter in Holland Hamilton, Jan. 13 (Special)
vote Intelligentlynext November as the romploxity of our riviliza- vestibule of the car when his
Corp. and Mrs. Graddus SchrohospitalSunday.
lion will make passible.We will pedal caught in the forward
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bosman who tenhoer of Camp Bowie, Texas,
exalt the right uses of the day. trucks throwing his wheel under
were recently married have mov- have returned to the post after
Ottawa County Engages without exercising too much
the car and dragging him over
ed to the farm of John Van Lontc, a 14-day furlough spent with
fault-finding
upon
tho
w
rong
use
Nurse of Grand Rapids
the pavement for several rods.
who is now staying with his relatives in Holland and HamGrand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special of the day.
Wiersma managed to keep his
daughter.
ilton. Corp. Schrotenboeris a son
We should preserve the Lord's grip urjfl Motorman Bowers apMr*. Geraldine Klynenbergof the
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak and of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schroclay
for
essentially
religious
purvisiting nurses associationof
plied the emergency brake and
•daughter Wanda were supper tenboer, 337 Pine Ave., Holland.
Grand Rapids, has been engaged poses, This will mean that we brought the car to a stop. Wierguests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van He is associated with headquarman gazing ol the non it ptombiallv
Ottawa County Health de- will make it a day or worship of sma was b^dly bruised and his
Den Berg New Year's evening.
ters detachment, 1853rd aervice at the mercy of lhe puthller oa the rood*
Ptruftent to fill one of the vacan- God. This will be uppermost in bicycle was smashed.
command unit. Mrs. SchrotenJANUJUir
-SaM
dts caused by the resignationof the chief worship services in
The Western Michigan Dairy
boer, the former Dorothy ScabMadge Bresnahan,supervis- whatever organizations meet on cows produce over five million
_____ Midal powtr of
bing of Hamilton, is employed in
ta» aune, and Mias Martha Al this day.
Unitsd Stats* to fsdtral1
dollars ot wealth yearly. The
the civilian personnel office at
i
have left tor California It is not easy to explain the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
exact figures for 1909 the last
xli, respectively.
Pfc. and Mrs. James G. Brower Camp Bowie headquartera.
Jam#*
M.
LaryJlt
ap3
anger here. attributed to Jesus. It census year, were $5,439,131,
pointsdhood oTdriban1
Klynenberg received her
left for Boston, Mass., Saturday
was not mere passion, but rather
The final meeting of the
dolonso,1942. .
te in public health nursafter
spending
a
10-day
furlough
grief and distress of mind over Teachers Parents dub of the
Man to Serve 90 Days on
10-Arrival
iTUi VI
of mot
first n<
*t#amboat
•t Wayne university in 1939
in Holland.
the stubborn and' unfeelingat- Columbia Ave. school was held
I will -begin her new duties
Cadet
Richard
F.
Zavadil
left Drank, Disorderly Charge
Now
""
the
l Miss Winifred Fisher, a titude his enemies had. taken. yesterday afternoon
Friday for V. P. I. at Blacksburg,
David Moss, 35, 75 East Ninth
ot; the Ottawa health de- Anger is thoroughlycompatible school. The officers for the comVa„ after spending a seven-day St„ pleaded guilty to a drunk
tnt who has been working with love. The love that is purest ing year were elected as follows:
disputes, 1909.
furlough with his parents,Mr. and disorderly charge when arHolland area, has been ap- and strongestis .moved most President,Mrs. Frank Gardei;
and Mrs. Frank Zavadil,route 2. raigned before Municipal Judge
li-Prstedont Roosovolta*.
supervising nurse to suc- deeply against hyprocrisy and ini- vice-president, Miss McClellan;
Richard L. Robbert, pharmac- Raymond L. Smith on Monday
Breanahan.
morality and it resists most keen- secretary; Mrs. Bert Smith; treaist’s mate third class, returned and was sentenced to serve 90
ly the dosed mind and the hard- surer, Mr*. George Hunt; press
Friday night after spending a 10- days , in the county jail. The al‘9 form of calculatingma- ened heart.
adopt
agent, Mrs. Henry Kleis; chairday leave with his parents, Mr. leged offense took place In a local
ts invented si eariy
man of social committee, Mrs.
and Mr*., £. B. Robbert, 11 West restaurantSaturday night and
‘youth named Pascal, Alrtwst every county
Earl Markham.
27^h, St., to the naval dispensary Moss was lodged In the city jail
over the week-end.
•tJCey
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THE HOLLAND CITY
I didn't have time. I brought

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

back

Mr. and Mr*. Eugene Brouwtr

my dog tag and
was thankful to be able to do

just myself and

Marine Gunner

13, 1944

Serving Under the

Printers Handle

that.”

From Saugatuck

describedthe size of the

Home

on Leave

In Action at

Munda

And Guadalcanal; Hat

Wound
Ray
rine

in His

Stars and Stripes

Waxing a bit humorous about
his life on "the canal." Wilson

Knee

Wilson, salty young ma-

who

considers himself "just
one of the guys over there” and
who likes his "jamokc'’(coffee)
with "just a little blackout and
plenty of sand" is spending a 30day leave with his parents, Mr.

Variety of Jobs

pesti-

ferous mosquitoes by saying, "One
night I was lying awake thinking when two flew in the door of
the tent, lit the candle and looked
me over. I heard one say to the
other, ‘What do you think, shall
we eat him here or take him down
to the river?' The other mosquito!
replied. ‘Naw, let's eat 'im here,
because if we take him down to
the big ones might take him away

from us

Steketee-VanHuls Printing
Co.. 9 East 10th St., has been a
leading printing firm in Holland
lince its organizationalmost a
'Hie

quarter of a century ago, in June.
1919. Louis Steketee. C. C. Neal

cern.

Noted for its work on the smallest to the largest printing jobs,
the company turns out advertising,

The men

OFFICER

PROMOTED

William P. Telling of the U.

S.

naval reserve,son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Telling,Park road, has been

promoted to the rank of, lieutenant ts. g ), according to word received here. Lieut. Telling left
Holland in October, 1942, for
Princeton, N. J. for special training before beginning active duty.
He served as an executive officer
in the local civil air patrol before
his enlistment.

School Board to

circulars and catalogues, broadside booklets,or any other piece of
tales matter. Many of the printing
and advertLsmgpieces are personally supervLsed as to art, photography and t>hoto engraving.
Included in the latest modern
equipment are power cutting machine*. a ClevelandFolder which
folds an average of 3,000 pieces
an hour, power stitchers,power
punch, eight presses, including five
automatic ones, and the Thompson
press for die cutting.
The company has on hand a supply of "daily rocord forms." This
form L« to be kept by all owners
or operators of commercial vehicles engaged in transportation of
property. The firm also has on
hand a supply of the form known
as "motor vehicle drivers record
form." which come perforated. 31

sheets to a hook, one book

in-

tended to last a month.

William E. Bareman, non of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman, 136
West 14th St., was drafted Feb.
8, 1943, ip the U S. navy. He had
boot training at Great Lake*
and from there went to Toledo,
O . to the U S N storekeepers
training school He received his
rating for third class petty offi-

cer and was sent to New York
and from there to Pheasanton.
Calif. He Is at present overseas.

He

graduated from Holland
Christian High school in 1941 and
attendedHope

invest in Bonds

Fined for Condition

Decisionto invest $10,000 of
school funds in war bonds during
the fourth war loan drive highlighted the monthly meeting of
the board of education in Holland
high school Monday night. Board
President Fred T. Beeuwkes authorized the ways and means committee to investigate F and G
bonds with power to act. A total
of $15,000 was authorized as an
investmentduring the third war
loan drive last September.
Supt. E. K. Fell reported that
resen a t ions have been made for
Mrv G. E. Kollen, C. J. De Kost-

AUTO REPAIRING

&

(SERVICE

college

at

Ottawa Eating Place

Vriesland

D

,irJ(1

'

'

—

—

16th

Expires in Hamilton

PRINS SERVICE

STANDARD SERVICE

8th and Columbia

Haan Sets And

Cotit Guard Training

Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
—A Joint training program has
been arranged by the officersof Services
the coast guard training station
and the coast guard tender. Sweetgum, now based at Kelly park, Haan Motor Sales, 211 Centra!
itor.
whereby tralneea at the station Ave., under the management of
will take aeamanshlp training Willard Haan. has been in bus*
iness in Holland for almost thief
aboard the tender and the memyears. The firm handles Hudson
bers of the crew of the Sweet
and services and ‘
repairs
iffel ft
Tells gum will attend claaea and do cars
other maljes of automoblk*.
other target work and training
Other sen.' Ices offered by the
at the training station.
I firm include auto refinishing,
The Sweetgum. a 180-foot tenOrient
| bumping and paintingand auto
der of the ioe breaking type, ar-greasing and washing.Miscellanrived at Grand Haven Dec. 18 and
'Hie Rev. Edwin W. Koeppe, sub- will bo based at Kelly park. Its eous parts for all automobiles^
stituting at the last moment for duties are to assist navigation, Willard batteries, National batDr. Henry Poppcn. addressed 450 supply coast guard stations and teries.fan belts and acceasoriea
men of Holland Monday night In keep the sealanes open In Lake are sold by the firm. They also
handle Hudson. Oldsmoblle, Dodge,
Bethel Reformed church on his re- Michigan.
Chevrolet and other used cars.
cent experiences in the Orient.
Lieut. Warren W. Wagner, pay
The firm Is fully equipped to
He. told of Americans and Bri- and supply officer at the coast
tons being Interned In China, part guard training station, has been do all types of auto electrical
of the time In concentration campa ordered to a warehouse at Cleve- work with Seen motor teat equipand part of the time as prisoners land and will leave for his new du- ment.
Harry Mullin is the chief mecin their own homes, and con- ties the latter part of this week.
trasted former condition* In Lieut. Wagner came to Grand hanic and also heads the macShanghai with those of today. He Haven in August of 1942 and last hanical department. Die bumping
Is headed
stated that, whereas a year ago June was promoted from a war- and painting departmentIs
prisoners in Shanghai were allow- rant pay clerk to lieutenant, junior by Peter Kraak,
ed the freedom of the Interna- grade.
tional settlement and the French
Life is that which Isn’t in you
when you are dead.
settlement, today all British and
Americans In Shanghai are held in Former Local Roiidont
concentration camps. TTils change,
There is no blessingequal to B
Dies in Grand Rapids
stout heart.
lie said, was due In moat part to
Klaas Vander Woude, 78, of
treatment of the Japanesein Am1115 Jennette Ave, N.W, Grand
erica.
No man doth safely rule but he
He said the United State* can Rapids, died Friday morning in that hath learned gladly to obey.
contribute much to the miking of Butterworth hospital there. He
fair and just peace terms for the was a former Holland resident,
peoples of the Pacific and Far having come here from the NethEast areas and aaid that only If erlands at the age of 25 with his
they are given a chance to make bride, the former Min Inez De
an adequate living can the peace Vries, who died 35 years ago. He
bo a lasting one.
later married the former Mill
Rev. Koeppe arrived in the Unit- Ruth Vander Meer in 1914 and
ed States with a group of interned moved to Grand Rapids in 1924,
prisoners on the Gripsholm about
Survivors Include the widow,
a year ago. Previous to that time three gone. Andrew of Kalamazoo,
he was imprisoned with Dr. Pop- Sam and Maynard of Grand Rappen. who was not released until ids; four daughters, Mrs. Catha few months ago.
erine Modders of Grand Rapids,
The men at the meeting, who Mrs. Nellie Bekken of East Sauwere guests of the Bethel Men's
gatuck, Mrs. Jennie Vander Sluis
society, contributed$185 to be
and Mrs. John Reltsma of Hoiiemv asoms
used for China relief.
lend; 12 grandchildrenand one
Intkot, Product.
-cdM
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. Vander
Woude of Zeeland.

Autos

Conditions

Grand Haven, Jan. 11 (Special)
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
- Sam Pulos, 63, of Ferrysburg,
A
New Year’s party was held
owner and proprietor o.‘ George's
Barbeque at the junction of US- on New Year's afternoon at the
31 and M-104, was arrested Fri- home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
day afternoon by Hunter Hering Biss. Si. Guests were Mr. and
stood in a group and on the beach
of the state department of agri- Mrs. H. Boss and La Verne, Mr.
and cheered like a crowd at a footculture. and John H. Wyma, coun- and Mrs. G. Boss, Floyd and
ball game." Asked if he had bol- Trinity Women Enjoy
ty sanitary engineer, charging him Stanley of Vriesland. Mrs. Simon
lected any souvenirs during his Devotional Meeting
with allowing unsanitarycondi- Bo'S, Jr„ Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
battle experiences, he said, "No.
The Women's Missionary sotions in an eating place. Arraigned Bos and children of Zeeland. Mr.
ciety of Trinity Reformed church
before Justice George V. Hoffer, and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galemet Thursday afternoon with
he pleaded guilty and paid a $100 wood, Mr. and Mrs Abe SyberMrs. F. N. Junkman presiding.
fine and $3 75 costs
sma and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs J. Vander Poel wa< in
William Bersonette. 40, 19
Breuker and son, Mr. and
BERN DETERS
charge of the entierly devotional r
*0 attend a re North Ferry St., arraigned before
K'onal conferencefor school ad Justice Hoffer Friday night on a Mrs. F. Myers <f Holland.The
MARTIN DIEKEMA
meeting
ministrators in Chicago Feb. 28 charge of larceny by conversion, women served lunch.
All Work Guaranteed
Mrs. J R Mulder sang "Teach
through March 1, arranged by the waived examinationand was
M.* and Mrs. G. De Vree were
StudebakerPackard-DeSoto Me to Pray" and annual reports
National Educationassociation
Plymouth
were presentedto the 44 mem- which planned five regional war- bound over to the present term of guests at the home of Peter
Sfl West 16th 8t. (corner River)
bers attendingtha meeting. Ten time conferencesthis year in- circuit court. Unable to furnish Wyngarden on Jan. 4.
PHONE 7231
was served by Mrs. J. Schaap stead of a nationalconvention, bond of $300 he was committed to A total of $1,059.43 was given
the county jail. City police charg- to missions by the members and
and her committee.
due to travel restrictionsand the ed Bersonetteon June 21. 1943.
friends of the Sunday school of
like.
took a motor belonging to Hobart the Vriesland Reformed church
Bills allowed for the month of
Bell of Grand Haven for repair
during the year of 1943.
December amounted to $27 038 57 but later sold the motor.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
of which $20,409.10was for salarsociety meets on the afternoon
ies. Trustee Henry Geerlings led
of Jan 13. Election of officers is
in prayer Those present were Two Entertain at
Trustees Beeuwkes, John Oiert.
scheduled.
John Van Zoeren, Geerlings,Dam- Pre-Nuptial Party
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarpen, A. E. \ an Lento, Kollen and
Mrs. William Brewer and Mrs. den of Grand Rapids were New
‘ De Koster.
Lubrication — Simonizing
William Timmer wore joint hos- Year callers at the home of Mr*.
Lubrication
Acceasoriei
tesses at the home of the latter D G. Wyngarden..
Washing
Tire Senrice
Battery Service
Friday night. The party honored Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma
Henry G. Weaver, 92,
Anti-Freeze
Miss Hazel Timmer who will be spent Tuesday, Jan 4, in ZeeMEENGS

STANDARD

in

Rev. Koeppe

are the present owners of the con-

tion

J

Ttnder to Be Used

-

Steketee and John L. Van Huis

."

registeredgroat emowhen the ship returning them
to America passed under a huge
bridge at a west coast port, he
said.
Wilson had helped one of his
ami Mrs. Harry Wilson of Saugatuck after about 14 months of buddies who had lost both arms
overseas duty. He participated in in the fighting,up on deck and
aerial operations over Guadalcanal the two noticed a girl standing on
as an aerial gunner on an SBD the bridge waving at the ship. UnDauntless dive bomber and also able to wave back but joyful at
took part in some of the first the thought of being home once
bombing raids on Munda in April more, his pal said, "Turn me over
on my back so 1 can kick my feet
and May.
Wilson was recently released at her."
from a convalescenthospital in
Wilson also said he and some of
Santa Cruz. Californiaand will re- the marines he had met in boot
port to a hospital in Palm Beach, camp, together with other MichiFla., for further treatmentupon gan men. had a .sort of "reunion"
the expirationof hus leave. He was when they met once on Guadalwounded in the knee by shrapnel canal He wears the campaign ribduring one of the Jap air raids bons for American defense, Amwhich occurred as often as two or erican theater of war, Asiatic and
three times a day, he said. A mem- southwest Pacific and the presiber of a marine air wing which dential citation besides two gold
landed on Guadalcanal in Septem- stars, representing two major batber, 1942, Wilson was based at tles. Guadalcanaland Munda.
Henderson field. The Dauntless, he
Enlisting in the marine corps on
said, carries a two-man crew, pi- Jan. 16. 1942, Wilson took his
lot and gunner, and is used main- boot training in "Dago", (San Diely for bombing missions with go, Calif.) He hopes to apply for
fighter escort.
flight training as a member of the
Describing rugged conditionson marine air corps. He has two
the island. Wilson said. "Morale of brothers serving in the army, one
the men overseas is high. When stationedat Orlando field. Fla
now ships and suppliescame in, we and the other at Fresno, Calif.

and family.
Mrs. H. Boss spent Wednesday,
Jan. 5. at the home of T. De
Witt of Townline,called there by
the *udden death of her sister,
Mrs. T. De Witt.
Miss Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland was a recent Vriesland vis-

I0UUI

Jamestown

(From Tueaday’sSentinel)
Life is so short at best, that we
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhouie can not afford to waste any time.
entertained the members of the
consistory and their wives at their
No man is free who can not
home on Jan. 4.
command himself.
J. H. Tigelaar is on a business
trip to New York and other eaatern cities.
• Make his Isavs
The Literary club has *cbeduled
exshlngl Beauty
a meeting Tuesday evening at the
school house.
The Girl's League for Service
will meet Thursday evening At
the Reformed church parlora for
a con*ecration meeting.
Rosewell Stilwill, who left for
Detroit last Jan. 4 to enter the
navy is now stationed at Great

Phont 9121

- TEXACO

PRODUCTS

GIFTS

1

Victory Lunch!
War

workers must etlck en the
way te stay there It
te keep well by drinking a pint
of milk every
Job. And one

IN W

BBNJ. SPRIT, Prig.
17th
Phene

H

NM

Open evenings te war werktrt
by appelntmsnt

]

Lake*, 111.

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Van

Ess, Miss

Holkeboer

MM

I. Ith

K

Phone Hit

^

7

n

STRAIGHTENING

m
Let ui reupholeter your Chairs
and Couehea — A complete line
of fine Fabriee for yeur eeleetlen

Kammeraad

RENOVATING 4 RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRIMRB
REBUILDING INNER SPRING

W

Photo

MATTRESSES

BUIS

DU SAAR

PHOTO a

7th

I

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Wave

1

OTTAWA

your

—

-

,

FRAME

hi

builds morals.

Try Our New
Permanent

Hamilton.Jan. 11 (Special)
Arrive Safely in Lisbon
Henry G. Weaver. 92. one of the and a three-courv lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and
New York, Jan. 13— Dr. John
served
oldest residents of this communof
Holland spent Tuesday Van Ess, world famous missionPresent were the Mesdames
ul M(>uana
RPfnt
ity. died in his home here FriA Victory Paint Job For
Belle De Vries. Gerald Re.nink. df,prnoon' Jan- 4' ln Vriesland. ary to Arabia where he has servday night.
The Duration
Irving Sweet. Chet Van Nuil, L. i Mr- and Mrv Kenneth De Jonge ed for 40 years, has cabled the
He is survived by the widow, Sparks. J. Dykstra, J. W. Rooks, |"f Zeeland attended the sendees Reformed church headquarters
six daughters. Mrs. John B Bolks
Grace Postma. Gerald Appledorn. '
ltlP 1(X‘al church Sunday here that he and Mrs. Van Eu
of Hull. la , Mrs. Nellie BergF. B.
and three other missionaries,who
Ruby Deising. Herman Bos, Neal a^ornoon
For Every Occasion
;
man of Kalamazoo, Miss Martha Kammeraad,Henry Dozema.
The Sewing guild met on sailed from Baltimore recently,
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Weaver of Detroit. Mrs. Bernard Douma, Floyd Prins and Kenneth Thursday afternoon. Jan. 6. in have reached Lisbon, Portugal,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 5
Finishing
j Mulder of Grand Rapids. Mrs Douma; Marlene Brewer and Bar- the chapel with Mrs. H. Wyngar- safely and that prospects for
Ooalor In Wallpaper
George Anderson of Traverse ; hara Beckman. Others invited den serving as hostess. Other* further travel from that point
Washing and Greasing •
Framing
City, Mrs, Theodore Luidens of were Mesdames B. Doane. Tom present were Mrs. Carl Schermer, were good.
'Wo Beautify Homos Inside
Three of the travelers are proBrooklyn.N Y ; and a son. Rus- Elzinga. Harry Beckman and Wal Mr;.. John De Jonge, Mrs. W.
and Outside”
ceeding to Arabia, one to Meso•pII Weaver, at home; 16 grand- ter Kruithoff
Vander Kolk, Mrs. George Van potamia, and the fifth, Miu Tena
4tf College Ave, Phene tHO
children, and 11 great-grandchilAUTO SALES;
Zoeren, Mrs Jennie Schermer, Holkeboer of Holland. Mich, is
GIFT SHOP dren.
8-16 W.
Rhone 2761 •
Mrs.
Van
Haitsma,
Mrs.
making the long round about
Past Noble Grands
10 E. 8th
Phono 2230
H Kruidhof.Mrs. G. Boss, Miss journey to Free China.
Club Is Entertained
Jennie Boer, Miss Marie Wyngar«•••<
Mrs. Nellie Haight, assisted by den, Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma. TWO PAY FINES
Victory
SKILLED MECHANICAL Mrs. Grace Thompson and Mrs. Mrs. Joe De Hoop, and Mrs. M. Vernon Baareman, 17, route 2,
LURRICATE 4 CHANGE OIL
Myrtle Bennett, entertainedthe, I*. Wyngarden. Devotions were in Hudsonville, paid fine of $10 and
SERVICE
Past Noble Grands club of Krutha charge of the president,Mrs. Carl costs of $6.85 when arraigned on
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Rebekah lodge in the Haight Schermer.The result of the elec- Friday before Municipal Judge
WHEEL ALIGNING
Conserve your car
home, 129 i Last Lighth St., Fri-,|jon vvas. president, Miss Jennie Raymond L. Smith on a charge of
day night. Fifteen were present. Hor,.; vace-prosidcnt. Mrs. H. hunting small game with a license
BRAKE RELINK
for the duration.
at the
of
another.
Baareman
was
ar^ve7wiTCS5 me<,,,nK- rS:Kru.dhof. secret a r> Mrs. Will
Complete Body Service
MOTOR SALES || Ada lohnsnn^nnH' MninKi '° u
rested Dec. 1 in Georgetown townVander Kolk; and treasurer,Mrs.
We Repair All Makeel
Phnn>
tm
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Josephine
n
u
n
.
ship by ConservationOfficer For211 Central Av«.
Phone 7242 |
,J- L)c Jonge. By ballot it was derest Lavoy. Herman Kramer, Wa_
eided to have an auction sale and
bash, Ind, paid costs of $3.35 on
Auto Co.
1/m.JL
I
supper in the spring. The treaENTERTAINMENT
a
VOnaen tleuvel brothers surcr's and secretary'sreports charge of having no Michigan
Bulek-Pentlae
NIGHTLY
public sendee commission perMeet in Hawaiian Islands werc ,pa(l
mit. The arrest was made Dec. 10
• Bringa out the best In a garment, !
The Flneat In Fooda
Word
was received by Mr. and DunnK ,hP '('ar ;hp *0C!ct> has by a state inspector on US-31
• In turn will bring out the beat;
Mrs. Christian Vanden Hcuvrl ,K‘Pn seWin« for ,he Rcd Cro”' in Holland township.
and beveragee
•In you. Hanger* hang Hitler,!
52 West Washington Avp.. Zcrl- for lhe Arabian hospital,and far
! pleaae bring 'em back.
and, of a meeting in the Hawaiian sa'p lf1 ,df' sPrin8. and a^s0
islands in October in which their M^nsoicd the packing of a box
14%
1«%
24%
two sons. Corp. Donald Vanden °f used clothing for the KenFriend
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS!
VICTORY SERVICE
Heuvel,
26. and Fireman Second tucky mission.A box of gift*
“The House of Service” •
Wlna Confidence of Our
Today Is ths time to put your
Class Gordon Vanden Heuvel, 23 was sent to the Japanese refuTavern
Customera
Stth at College Phone 2465 !
II
*
were reunited.
ge^s in Colorado,also a box to ear In tuna up condition.
I ••****>>
•••••• ••#•#••••••••• LUBRICATION WASHING
Donald was inducted Oct. 15 each boy in the sendee in cooper. Since you no longer drive It for
TEXACO PRODUCTS
fun It’s become a strictly busi1941 and went overseasin Fob- ation with the members of the
ness proposition to have us reMJUINES SUPER SERVICE
ruary. 1942. His brother enlisted ChristianEndeavor. The followcondition It for top performance.
581
State
on
M-40
in e na\y May 1, 1942. and while ,|ng members had a perfect attenINTERSTATE
Try Our —
Arts Coal ic Feed Co.
^ AfriCa' da"ce. Miss Jennie Boer. Mrs. EuCARRIERS
Great Bntam and
gPne Brouvver. Mrs. w. Vander
VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI
1
276 E. 8th
Phene 1017
River at

Includo MILK

UPHOLSTERINGCO.
TS E. 8th

T W

St.

8t.

Htf

Phene

REPAIR *

I

MEET YOUR

,

FRIENDS

Citizens

Storage Co.

1

HAAN

BIER KELDER

I

.

'gender. ™ , ,
________

U

Warm

*

D

aL

STORAGE
MOVING

TerHaar

•

I

-

Victory Service!

!

.

Fireproof Warehouse

,

PACKING
SHIPPING

MOTHPROOFING

FOR SALE

•

Transfer i

I

70 W. 8th

-

8L

Phone

M»i

Pratts Sweet

i

Dairy

GUARANTEED

|

COMMON

BETWEEN HOLLAND

FORT

^
— --WAYNE

SOUTH

—

-

and

B6N L VAN leNTC
NSURflNCC
I

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
BEND KOKOMO MARION

1

7

7

C0LLCG6 flVE T£L

7!

H

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,
6th and

Cantral

Phona

S101

GreTtCuba.

P

^

Man seems more inclined to K°lk' M‘V J°hn
Jon*e’*Mr*Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
count his crosseTVhan hisTless-^;
and Miss Marie #th at
Phono 2SS5
'Wyngarden.
Mrs.
J.
De
Jonge
has
ings.
a perfect attendance for four
years. Mrs, E. Brouwer, and Mrs.
W. Vander Kolk, for two years
and Mrs.
P. Wyngarden has
We Are
missed only twice in four years.
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma was
Manufacturer*
a guest at the home of Henry
Van Noord, Sr, of Jamestbwn,
Representative!
Wednesday, Jan. 5.

River

M

INC.

Holland, Mich.

-

The Rev. and Mrs. R.

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
384 Central

Ave.

Telephone 2677

A Vitamin "TRIPLI" That
Poultry Feed a “BOOBT"
to Grow Fdathnra

and

,

___

Eflfle.VITA-FlER trTamvTiob.
ed, Uniform 4 Fully Quarantood.
Economicaltoo, 6 Iba. for $2.00
will fortify 500 pounda of food.

Try thla S-8tar Vitamin Fortlflor

—

Hofland* Michigan

C.

Schaap and daughter were Holland guests on Jan. 6.
D. C. Ver Hage is confinedto
his home with illness.
The funeral services for Mrs.
“WEDDING DECORATION—
Anthony De Witt wele held on
SIMPLY PERFECT*
Hardly a day pastes but lhat some Saturday afternoon at 1:30 «t
young brido stops in to thank us for the home and 2 o’cock at the
tbs tims and cars we took In si^ VrieslpndReformed church with
ranging the flowers for her wed- Rev. Schaap officiating.Burial
ding. If you’re soon ts b« married, took place in Forest Grove cemestep In and take advantage of our tery,
free advke and counsel.There’s no
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
obligationInvolved and you’ll find
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord
that we have a wide eelectien of
were recent guests of Mrs. Mary
lovely blooms.
De. Jonge at a party honoring
Oorp. junior De Jonge who Wat

Ha*

A-FIER

Ask Ua About

It

—

Go Cook Conpuiy

WMVfAn.

TaJphono S7I4

home on

furlough.

.Mra. D. G.
fined” to her

COAL

It

:

Wyngarden U conhome with Olheas.

Mfat Dorothy Vander Kolk. af
Muskegon was « recent guest of

WILS0N-J0NES

COMPANY
Complete Line of

BINDERS

RULED FORMS
VISIBLE

• Premium Pocahontas

CLOSING OUT

3rd Vein.

# Cranberry,

NURSERY
SHADE

White

STOCK
SHRUBS

# Stoker Coal

TRIEB

EVERGREENS

PHONE 3711

7- Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Pricier

LEMMER

Nells Nursery
PHONE

Oak

COAL CO.

MU

aiai
A RU-BER-OID ROOF

RECORD

is

a smart

investmMt

MACHINE POSTING
It immediately increases

EQUIPMENT

value of your home;

um

repair bills for yean 10

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
t Beet 10th

it

pays you lifetime

'k

PhoneMM

c*

“CompletePrinting Boom*
St laetJtb St

fecutiMi

'
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you
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Rena Haan Broe,
and Miss Freida Haan of the
Fischer. Mrs.

Serving Under the News of Holland
Stan and Strl
Men in Training

Downs

Mnskegon At

Own

1944

IS,

(From Saturday’* Seattnel)
Sgt. Frederick Eddy left Friday
Dec. 31, to return to hk elation
at Roiwell, N. M. He had been
called home for the second time by
Pvt. Ernest J. Meeuaen, son of the serious illnessand death of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon J. Meeusen, his fater, J. D. Eddy whose funeral
271 West 12th St., and Pvt. Gun- was held Friday, Dec. 21
Supt, and Mra. E. H. Bremer
ther F. Lohmann, .son of Mr. and
was to go to Colon on a business
Mrs. Conrad G. Lohmann, 56 East trip Friday.
21st St., have been selected for
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. King receivspecialized army training and at ed official notice on Christmas eve

its

iiane, 38-30

Show* Plenty of Scrap
In Forging Into

Fennville

Lead

After Tie Near End

present are assigned to the sixth
regiment. ASTP, basic training
center at Fort Benning, Ga. They
are now undergoing13 weeks of
intensivemilitary training in basic
infantry subjects. Upon completion. they will be eligiblefor assignment to one of the numerous
selected colleges for further spec-

of the new forwardingaddress of
their son, Jack. The notice was

Charles Stoppels Sings

Consider Repair

local group did the cooking for
the company. The

camp was

held

In Princeton Glee Club

in the camp buildings at Long
Lake, the members attendingto
their own work, auch as cutting

Charles J. Stoppels, 264 West appear.4n New York two •'days
18th St., second-yearstudent it and one day each in PhiladelPrinceton Theological seminary phia and Washington,D.G, near
in New Jersey, i is a member of the Easter season. The choir will
the Princeton Men’s, glee dub fing under the directionof Bruno
which provides special music Walter, Eugene Ormandy, Arthree • times each Sunday < in tur Rodzlnski and possibly ArPresbyterian churchesin Elmyra, turo Toscanini.,David Hugh
N.Y., and Baltimore,Md. The Jones, who directs the glee club,
glee club also forms the male also is vice president of the Westelement for the nationallyfamous minster choir and is director of
Westministerchoir which " is music at Princeton.
scheduled to give several concerts
Stoppels spent the greater
at Carnegie hall in New York furl of his Christmas vacation
city shortly.
here with his parents, Rev. and
The choir also is scheduledto Mrs. C. A. Stoppels.

and providingwood for use

in

the fireplacesand dish washing.
Classes, discussions and indoor

and outdoor recreationalprograms were the order. The members uert divided into tribes, and
the activities were planned by
these groups. The New Year’s eve
party was the highlight of the
week. There were several guests,
among them being Ben Hennink,
state director. It was voted to

Road

Of Drendie

Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa county
engineer, has conferred with E. P.
Stephan, secretary-manager of tha

Holland Chamber

of

Commeref

relative to road improvements in
this area. Mr. Stephan

was

par-

ticularlyconcerned with the Eaat

16th St. road which leads to
in Jack’s own writing and was
Drenthe, and Mr. Boven explained
Muskegon Heigh t.s ...............3 ol
dated Dec. 20. On Wednesday,
that three miles of the stretch
0
Kalamazoo ..........................3
Jan. 5, they received a letter from
have be?n Improved and are ready
Holland ...... ...................
him
written
iA
Hawaii
on
Dec.
30.
21
for blacktopping when and if matBenton Harbor ...................... 1 2
Jack is in -the Seabees.and will hold a camp again next winter.
erials and labor are available.
.............
Muskegon ..................
not have been in service five
H. A. Hutchins, of Ganges,
Bowen said ho lias listed the en3
. .. u
Grand Haven
months until Jan. 20.
vice-tommander
of the Michigan
tire stretch of the Drenthe road
ializ d training.
Friday’* (iamr*
Willard Nelson, petty officer,
in a three-year road Improvement
James M. Den Herder, 17 East second class, has returnedto his American Legion, spoke Monday
Holland 38, Muskegon 30.
program which is expectedto bo
14 Billiun
24Ki
St., and Louis Bagladi, route duty on the east coast, after visit- evening at the Lions club on the
Muskegon Heights 39. Benton
submitted to the board of supervi4. are among the 242 aviation ca- ing two weeks at the home of his program of Hie Legion in its
Harbor 29.
"Our government must bor- done up to this point is not sors for approval.
dets of Michigan who are taking mother, Mrs. Sophia Nelson. His many phases: Other guests were
Kalamazoo 32. Grand Haven. 22
Bowen told Stephan that the
pre-flight training at the San work is in the signal corps de- Staff Sgi. Charles Stasik, home row 14 billion dollars in the next enough. We must build more. We
Kranklin Junior Van Dyke, son
few weeks." Mayor Henry Geer- must tight more. We must lend county is using a new method for
Antonio
aviation
cadet
center
in partment.
on
furlough
from
Porto
Rico
Holland high School hung a
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Texas. They ar' receiving nine Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheffer of where he has been located about lings said today in urging resi- more.
blacktopping.The old method consmarting basketball defeat on
sisted of a small layer of gravel
weeks
of
instruction
learning
the
dents
lo
support
the
fourth
war
jl)>ke
177
*Kast
15th
St.,
was
in"America
broke
all
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A.
Steenwyk
and
.children,
the accepted the invitation
The
first
winter
camp
of
the
two course lunch was served by' ments Were -r. ved.
serving the annual week of prayfrrttll the 1944 otficera Jan. the hostess.
Junior Farm bureau, held Dec; 27 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steenwyk, er and pastbfs of the Reformed two inches high of Insoluble raa\
The
Sunday
school
class
taught
terial All such structures shall
Grace Urich of Great Plains, . Attending were Anna Laarman,
to Jan. 1, at Yankee Springs near Mr. and Mra. Andrew Steenwyk, churches of this section are exby Mrs. B. Bosman had election
be removed before ice conditions
Mr.
and
Mra.
Ben
Steenwyk,
Mrs.
p Pontiac, a former member of
Hermina Haascvoort, Fannie Styf, of officers naming president,ty- Gun lake had an attendance ot
Monday beqome unsafe or within 30 days
John Steenwyk and children,Mr. changing pulpits.
lodge, was a guest.
nearly
40.
The
area
represented
Winnie Ramaker, Gertrude Slot- linda Raak; vice-president,
evening Rev. N.. Rozeboom of
Juliann
Wpek Thursday the man
was from the eight' southwest and Mrs. Ted Koenes and family. the First, Reformed church of after ice melts. Flijure to idenand Mrs, Timmer.
Slagh;
secretary,
Thelma
Slagh
m committee| with MiUy
Mr. and Mrs. James Seinen, Mr.
tify structures is subject to proacounties of the state. Those atand treasurer Arlene Slagh.
Hamilton spoke on 'The Final edition."
and Mm. Arthur
will put on a
M every black cloud had a
tending from the local group, the
laUaUon meet- cycloae in it. the world would
Tb see what is right and not to West Allegan County Farm burn Klein and Marcia Ann, Eleanor. Pyle, led the meeting on Tuesday
Touchiness brings only personal
a treat by have been blown into toothpicks
do it is Want of courage.— Con- eau juniors, were Ted Reiman; Topp and Oiester’Toppand Thel-J afternoonon the theme "Evil’s
discomfort and. keeps one in
long agq.— Billy Sunday.
fucius.
Richard Reimink and Mrs. Helen ma Van Der
iHour ip God’s Eternity." He also water.’'
^
L'onferencfStanding
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"John Swets Discusses

Swing

:

Stqre and Stripes

Yoifth Problems at Club
"Youth Problems" were brought
to the •ttention of the Woman's
Literary club members on Tik'sday afternoon, when Johrf A.

Under the

make

the school really homeprogram of rehabilitation, according to Mr.
Swets. Giving children a sense of
to

security, encouraging them in
their efforts, taking time to be
pals with them, and not trying to
pro}?ct them into the "horse and
buggy age," will help to solve most
home problems, continued the

S>vets, assistantsuperintendent of

the Boys’ Vocational sdiool at
Lknsing, gave glimpses into the
life of boys who were under his
care. In his talk Mr. Swets reviewed the history of the institu'
tipn, told of the program carried
In closing, the boys’ friend
out for the 500 youths, gave the pleaded for better homes, more
causes of their delinquency, and support for the schools and teachpleaded for their rehabilitation.
ers, and a civic betterment effort
The speaker believed that the that will make the community a
only way to understand a boy Is to place that will help youth to make
diagnose his difficulties and find lives worth living.
out why he behaves as he does.
In the absence of the president,
Many of the youths are of the Mrs. Randall Bosch., vice-presiemotionallydisturbed type, others dent of the club, presidhd.* She- inhave home problems, still others troduced Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp,
"hated school." It takes rare un- co-worker of Mrs. E. V. Hartman
derstanding, said the superinten- whose death occurred within the
dent, to give the individualhelp week. Mrs. Hinkamp paid glow-

speaker.

, each boy needs.
ing tribute to her friend, for her
The vocational school Is housed loyal, lovable, sympathetic; and
in 14 cottages stretching the useful life in the community, and
length of PennsylvaniaAve., in pledged all the members of the
the state capital.Each house has club to follow where Mrs. Hart35 youths as its quota, and there mans example should lead.
is also a reception or "intake"
A dessert meeting of the public
cottage and a dLsciplinary hall affairs group was held at 1:15 p.m.
The type of disciplinethat seems in the club house with Mrs. Bruce
most effective is not force, but Raymond presiding. Mrs* Lloyd
the granting of special privileges Reed reported on the/ progress of
fOr continued good conduct, ex- the "youth" committee and Mrs.
plained the speaker.
George A. Pelgrim told of the
Academic work for the young- success of the USD project. Mrs.
er boys, half-day work for older Henry Steffens and Mrs. E. C.
yduths, religiousinstruction by a Brooks of the drama group atfull-time chaplain, and the effort tended the meeting.
•

Country Club

Hill Is

Baltic nation on the Eastern shore
of the Adriatic.From its creation
after World War I from three
main elements— Serbians. Croatians and Slovenes
this little
country of 13 million people in a
Space approximatelythe size of
the state of Oregon, has been
torn apart by politicalinterests,
Harold Wolbert, seaman second he explained.

—

The hard sledding of (be postclass in the scabies, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wolbert, 165 East war years led to more serious
trouble by 1934 which marked the
15th St . was born in Holland assassination in France of King
April 2. 1925. and attendedHol- Alexander VI. "Sold down the
land High school. He entered ser- river" at Munich, revolution folvice Juls 2, 1943. and received his lowed. Then came the crucial delay of 12 days in the acceptance
boot training in Virginia.He latof Hitler's demands which was of
er weivt lo Rhode Island for ad- supreme importance in the afvance training In October he was fairs of Russia and the Allies.
home on a 10-day leave and at
Dr. Wichers pointed out how
present he is at Camp Parks, Calif. Mikhallovitch. leader of one resistance group, and Tito, partisan
leader, have been vital cogs in
their country'sdestiny.

—

Schaap, Miss Anna Mae Maatman,
Miss Phyllis Stoit and Miss Eleanor Me\er. sang several selections,

with Mrs. Martha Robbins accompanying Their numbers were
"Annie Laurie"; "Lullaby."by
Haw lc} ; "The Last Rose of Sum(unaccompanied); "God
Touched the Ro.se.'' by Brown;
‘The Rosary," Nevin; and ’The
Brownies." by Stebbins.
Arrangementsfor the music
wen* made by Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
Mrs. H L. Dunwoody Ls the dir-

mer

ector of the quintet.

Marvin L. Lindoman, club

presi-

dent. presided.

Hamilton Man Appointed
To Another Farm Office

—

Hamilton, Jan. 13
Another
farm office, the tenth electiveor

WANT-ADS

appointive responsibility, has been
assigned to Andrew G. Lohman,

LOANS -

$25 to 300

No Endorsers — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
lOWest 8th. 2nd floor

manager of the Hamilton Farm
bureau and preaident of the Michi-

gan Poultry Improvementasso-

Aidv.

ciation. This time he has been sel-

ected to represent the Farm bur- IF YOU have $2,600 to invest is
eau on the national poultry and
real estate, contract or mart*
egg board with headquartersin
gage, write box 57, care of SenAdv|
Chicago.
Lohman also is a member of the
national poultry industry committee, to national shell egg Industry Dorothy Mailer Named to
advisory committee,and the AmNational Honorary Sadaty
erican Farm bureau's poultry comKalamazoo,Jan. 13— Mica Dormittee. He is a director of tlw
othy Muller, daughter of Mr. and
Michigan Allied Poultry IndusMrs. John Muller, 228 West 15th
tries, Inc., the Michigan farm-laSt., Holland, who is a student at
Iwr public relationscouncil, the
Western Michigan College of EduMichigan Elevator Exchange,and
cation, has been honored with
rison.
the MichiganFood Manufacturers
election to Kappa Delta PI, naassociation.
tional honoraryfraternityin eduVelma Rosenow Is
cation, of which Western has •
chapter, Beta Iota. Selection If
Wed to Pic. D. Naaghtin Annosncc Engagement
made on the basis of scholarship^
Fennville,Jan. 13 (Special!
leadership and personality..For01 Grand Haven Coaple
An informal but pretty wedding Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) mal initiation was held during the
was solemnized Saturday at 9:30
Mr. and Mre. William Van past week.
p.m. 111 thc home of Mr. and Mrs. Schelven, 218 Fulton Street, anCecil Rosenow, when their daugh- nounce thc engagement of their
Fourth Girl’s League far'
ter. Velma, spoke her marriage daughter, Norma Charlene,to
Cadet
Jack
Weasel,
son
of
Capt.
vows with Pfc. Donald Naughtin.
Service Is Entertained
son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth and Mrs. A. J. Weasel of Uke
Members of the Girl’s League for
Avenue, who is a cadet In the
Naughtin of Ganges.
Service of Fourth church were enThe bride was attended by her navy air corps school at Penaa- tertained Tuesday night in the
sister, Miss Phyllis Rosenow, and cola. Ha. Mis* VanSchelven is home of Mixs Lois Nyboer ind
Pvt. Rollo Higgins. Jr., attended employed In the office of William Mre. Ruth De Vries, 13 Weal 17th
H. Keller, Inc.

tinel.

•>

Min

—

Following the program a social
hour was in charge of Mrs. W. M. Mr. Naughtin as best man. Thc
Tappan. Mrs. James Ossewaarde, service was read by the Rev. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Louwen. E. Winne, a former pastor of the
John Terpima Payi Fine
Mr. and Mrs. C„ H. McBride.
local Baptist church, In the
presence of only the immediate On Disorderly Charye
John Terpama, 27, Rex hotel.
families of the young couple.
The bride wore a street length Jackson, formerly of Holland, paid
dress of blue wool and carried a fine and costa of $29.15 upon hia
bouquet of white flowers. Her arraignment before Municipal

St.

During the business meeting
dues were collectedand the mission mite boxes were opened. Re-

sults of the electionof officersIs
as follows; president, Miss Nell
Elenbaaa; vice president,Mrs. Ella
Prins; secretary, Miss Anna Waver; treasurer,Mrs. De Vries; asSmith thia sistant secretary-treasurer,Miss
bridc'ma.o also wore blue and Judge Raymond
earned a bouquet of pink flow- morning on a disorderlycharge. Elsie Koeman. *
A buffet luncheon was served
Torpsma was alleged to have used
Dr John A. Mackay delivered speaker, establishedfour great ers
Indecent language in the presence by the hostessesand Mizpah benethc first of his series of lectures emphases The lirst was a well
Mr. and Mrs. Naugtin Were
on the John L. Bussing lecture conceived and constructedtheol- clissmatevall through the four of a 13-year-old girl. He was ar- diction concluded the meeting.
foundation Wednesday night In ogy. The second was his em- years ol ’heir high school course rested by local police. Wednesday
Nettinga Memorial chapel of phasis upon sincere piety which and were graduated togetherin night and spent the night in the Ronald Jay Nykamp
local Jail.
Western seminary. His subject is symbolized by the flaming the class of 1912 from the local
Terpama,a railroadworker, was
was "John Calvin and Modern heart. The third need was pure school. Pfc. Naughtin Is In thc sentenced Jan. 30, 1943, to serve Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Leon Nykamp entertained
Protestantism."
morality manifested by the be- armed forces and is this week 60 days In the county jail on an with a birthday party In her home
The speaker declared that John liever in society.Every Christian completing a course In mechanics assaultand battery charge. On the
Wednesday afternoon honoring her
Calvin and Calvinism are acknow- must represent some ethical valde In ground crew work of the air day he was released two months
son, Ronald Jay, who celebrated
ledged by those outside of the for the community of which he is corps at a training school at Wil- later, he figured In another ofhis eighth birthdayannivereary.
Reformed faith as the vital power a part. The last emphasis was low Run. Following completion of fense and was returned to thc Jail
Games were played and prizes
that developed and maintained Calvin's devotion to and love for the course he hopes to receive a for 30 days after pleading guilty awarded to Andrew Jalving, WUProtestantism in the western the universal church. He never furlough long enough for him and to a drunk and disorderly charge. lard Van Dyke and Kenneth Schbl*
world. Its potent influence may regarded his church as a sect, but his brioe tn take a short wedding According to police records he has ten. A two-courae lunch waa servbe seen today in Karl Barth who rather the heir of true historic trip Mrs. Naughtin is employed been arrested on eight traffic ed by the hostess and her daughwas the first to oppose Hitler in Christianity.
in defense worrk in Holland and charges and one involving profane ter, Ruth Nykamp Gifu were preGermany In America also promDr. Mackay urged his hearers I plans to continue her work there, language since 1934.
sented the honored guest.

First in Lecture Series

Reopened

Through efforts of the Ottawa .to officers.
county sheriff's department, the
In defense of the property ownpopular Holland Country club ers who have been severely critgrounds was reopened on Wed- icized by many, sheriff'sofficers
nesday for winter sports follow- exp'dined that vandalism began
ing investigationsinto vandalism much earlier this year and \Cas
on the private property which much more serious than In prewas closed Christmas day.
vious years when the owners
.Following final negotiations usually spent from $100 to $200
Monday, owners of the club turn- to clean up the place, repair
ed ov»r the "key" to the sheriff's greens and lawns and replace
Department which hereafter will (shrubberyand windows,
assign deputies to the hill when just before Christmas, shubit is open for sports. Anyone bery was destroyed, a tree was
violating reasonable rules such us damaged, windows were broken
destroying trees, shrubbery, damby snowballs, n piano was
Pvt Ruxsel Sakkors, son of
aging lawn or greens, using oh- (damaged by broken glass and
scene .anguage or drinking. vvill|Snow, (1 chime clock was dam- 1 Mrs. Dona Shkkers. 53 East Sevb€ removed from the premises 01 agodi and boIh glass a'nd snow |0nlh St. was inducted into the
prosecuted,the sheriffs depart- were found on upholsteredfur- , army May 3, 1943. at Camp Grant
where he received basic training in
ment said.

K

Sgt. George Plakke of Camp
Bqtner, N.C.. arrived In Holland
Wednesday night to spend a 10day furlough with his father.
Arthur Plakke. West 11th St.
Local members of the executive
When the present war Is over, committee of the Ottawa county
what will happen to Jugoslavia? ycuth guidancecommittee which
the speaker asked. Can it be neu- was appointedat the request of
tralized. or Sovietized? Dr. Wich- Governor Kelly have been notiers opined that some kind of un- fied of an executive meeting
ity will be necessary to make It a Thursday at 7:4o p.m. In the sustronger state; there must be pervisor'sroom in Grand Haven.
some link with Russia.
Local members arc E. E. Fell, J.
To work out the oconomlcWeeds J. Riemersma,Dr. Walter De
of its people, to solve its baffling Kock. Chief Jacob Van Hoff ami
problems, u definite statement and Mayor Gcerlings. D. H. Vande
a strong agreement on the prob- Bunte of Holland is chairman
lems of the Baltic countries must
and Probate Judge Cora Vande
be made soon by the United Water is secretary.
States, Great Britain and Rusaia,
Vernon E. Avery, route 1, and
the speaker declared
Ed
Adler, 538 Central Ave., were
As an additional leature of the
program, a quintet composed of involved in a minor accident
Mrs. Peter Veil man, Mrs. Harold Thursday at 16th St. and Har-

Dr. Wickers Addresses
Holland Century Club
The Importancean dthe significance of Jugoslavia, the "kingdom
of southernslavs," in the world
picture was discussed by Dr. Wynand Wichers,Hope college president, before members of Century
dub, meeting Monday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den
Herder on East 24th St.
Laying the ground work for his
conclusions on the necessity of a
plan for working out the economic
needs of Its people, Dr. Wichers
traced the history of the small

like. belong to the
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inent teachers and preachersarc to make these principles of CalThose present were Willard Van
! the medical corps. From there he
Holland police force has went to medical technician .school emphasizingthe teachings of Cal- vin realities in the church today.
Dyke, Bobby Kroese, Andrew JalJinuary
Session
of
American Negro Is
offered full cooperationto the at El Paso, Tex. Ho is now in the vin.
ving, David Vandtr Ploeg, Ken"Let there be no rest," he said,
sheriff's department. Both are 60th general hospital at Fort
neth Scholten, Norman Scholtcn,
The lecturer showed that Cal- "until there be peace in /.ion Theme ol Meeting
Saptnrisors Ended
concerned in providing recreation- BIlsk, Tex., as a medical techni- vin found his source of authority
Dale Boeve, Dickie Lenten, .Danny
and there be unity in Christ and
Grand
Haven,
Jan.
13
(Special)
A program centering around the
al facilities(or youth of , the cian. Before intenng service he in the word of God. Said Calvin, we move forward in Him whose
Vrieling and Frankie O’Connor,
American Negro was presented at —At the closing meeting of the
vicin.ty in an attempt to curb owned ami operated a printing "God has spoken, the everlasting
January
session
of
the
board
of
kingdom shall have no end.''
a meeting of the Woman's Mission
delinquency.
business.He i.s a graduate of Hol- silence has been broken, the veil
Dr. John R. Mulder presided Auxiliary of Third Reformed supervisors Wednesday afternoon, Oftieert I totalled by
Sheriff's officers have rounded
A large flood light will be in* land High school.
of mystery has been taken away." a fid0 presented the speaker to church Wednesday night. Devo- County School CommissionerDick
up seven or eight youths, all un- staUed on thc groun(lN
a
Yet this message of God can only the audience. Pvt. Roy E Berry, tions were in charge of Mrs. R. C. H. Vande Bunte, County Surveyor Woman’ 1 Relief Corps
Zp(’lan(1 and vicinity guard house will be erected for
be ghaspetf by the regenerated, member of the A.STP of Hope OuderMu)*. Mrs. John Van Eer- Carl T. Bowen and County Drain Members' Of the Woman's Relief
who. ‘Officers say. have admitted |u,e by the deputies. Chief Van
searching soul. Dr. Mackay be- college, sang "My Ta>k ' by Ash- den read the Negro sermon "The Commissioner Fred Van Wieren, corps met Wednesday afternoon
, ng the damage responsible for Hoff said tnc condition of the
submittedtheir reports. The road tor installationof officers.Mr*.
(From Wednesdays Sentinel) loved that ar this point there lei. accompanied In Miss Myra Creation.” and Mrs. William Van't commissionwill present Its annual Blanche Harbin acted as installclosing the grounds to the public, snow on the. hill was line MonHof spoke on tlw Negro school at
Ml and Mrs. Germ Lievense were hopeful signs In American Kleiv
Che culprits will be required to (day.
report at the April session.It be- ing officer for the following:
Other
lectures by Or Mackay 1 Brevvton, Ale. The latter also inr.'Ccivcda cablegram from their Christianity for there is a represident,Mrs. Minnie Van Bwnpay the damage and take con- ; Any group? desiring to arrange
turn to Biblical religion and are scheduled for today at 4 p.m... ' troduced Mrs. George Pelgrim who ing impossiblefor them to present
this report at the January seasion melen; senior vice president,lln.
sequences of whatever further special parties may contact De]>- son, Corp. Nelson Lieven.se,from Biblical realism
; gave a dramatic presentation of
whom they had no; heard since
Frdiay at 4, and Saturday at 9
action
Cora Nicol; junior vice president
this year.
be taken, accordinguty Brouwer in Holland
' thc life ol George Washington
John Calvink according to the a m.
November. The cable .said he was
Hunter Hering. former member Mr*. Margaret Bocks; chaplain,
! Carver.
! feeling fine and extended holiday
1 Three Negro spirituals were of the board and now employed in Mrs. Catherine Steketee;adjutTuesday afternoon at First Re- , k’r°c,|ngs. Corp. Lievense was
treated al Holland hospital and ig.von b> the seminary quartet the state agriculturaldepartment, ant, Mrs. Clara West; conductformed church for Henry Weaver, st riou^'> wounded in New Guinea
urged the supervisors to prepare a re**. Mr*. Clara Decker; assistant
dismissed.
| om|K).sedof Gordon Van Wv k.
conductress,Mrs. Bouwine SmallSeaman Delbert W'iersma Is who died Friday. All the M\ al>out a year ago.
Jeanette
Smith. 12-year-old Robert Swart. Henry Voogd and ixxst-warplan.
Nellie V. r Strate and Mr.
(From Today’s Sontinel)
spending a nine-day leave with daughters, many of whom live
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Tim Henry Pop pen. They sang "No
The board authorized the road enburg; guard, Mre. Margaret
Third Class Petty Officer Nel- Sm.th, route 6. Iractured her left
^re<* SUile and family
Van Oort; assistant guard, Mrs,
his wife at the home of their distant places, were able to a Hiding Place,'' "Steal Away" and commissionto invest, from its sur- Loranda Charter; patriotic inof Robinson were entertained at vina Wicrsema. daughter of Mr. ........
tend
the
service,
as
was
the
one
arm
about
plus funds, an amount not to exparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ()1lo p.m Wednesday 'Hie Uhv of Judgement."
structor,Mrs. Minnie Benson;
son, who lives at home Mr and 1 dmuer at ">e home of Mrs. Georg, and Mrs. Benjamin Wicrsema, 261 ; n.Kj,t u^'|,(,' ice skating. A cast
ceed $50,000 m war bonds.
deheking. and other relatives. He
The
program
committee
conWest 17th St., who is in the storc- was applied at Holland hospital.
press correspondent,Mre. Mae
Mrs.
WAver
have
lived in the Smtf^r reci*nt|>
has completed h;s initial course
sisted of Mrs. Oudersluys. Miss
Barnard; color bearers, Mrs. Harvicinity of Hamilton and East, 1 ldnk'in
><^r so.d Iils mok kveping division of the Waves, is She was released after treatment.
at Great Lakes Training station
•MERCY
KILLER
INDICTED
Minnie Nelson and Mrs. Van t Hof.
bin, Mrs. Ann Roos and Mre. Edith
Saugatuck most of their lives. ^>; «nd truck
to Merle in Holland on leave from BloomBert
Brandt
and
nine
mem
tiers
and expects to be transferred
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 13
Refreshmentswere served to 56
Moomey.
ington, Ind.
of the Hud.sonvillrschool orches- meml>ers present by Mrs. J Ed- - Ally. John F. Noxon, Jr., of
Corp. Ivan Johnson of Camp | * li nh'm °f rr‘SI’' Mr W'ki"ccr
upon his return.
as given 16 years of faithful
Letters were read from serviceMr. and Mrs. James Slager an- tra .seven of them \.olm student?,
Butncr,
N
C,
returned
to
his
poM
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnssen of
eric. Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mrs Pittsfieldwas indicted on first men who had received Christmas
friendly service to Iils patrons nounce the birth of a son. David
attended the reetlnl given by PatW. Moras hostesses.
Holland, announce the birth of a last Tuesday after a ten-day fur- and ha.s missed very few days m Raj, on Jan. 10 at the home of Mr.
degree murder charges today by boxes from the corps. It was anncia Travers, girl \10l1nLd. in'
son Thursday,Jan. 6. in Holland lough, with his parents, Mr. and getting the milk to its destination. and Mrs. John Kerens. Sr., in
the Berkshirecounty grand jury nounced that an American flag
Civic auditorium Grand Rapids.
hospital.Mrs. Gnssen is the for- Mrs. Henry Johnson. Mr. and He expects to devote his entire Hamilton. Mrs. Slager is the formIn connection with the death will he presented by the corps to
Distingaished Pianist
Tuesday night.
mer Mildred Kaper of Hamilton. Mrs. Frederick Johnson enter- time to his farm.
Sept. 22 of hi* menlally-deficient the new Maplewood church Suner Janet Borons of Hamilton.Mr
Corp. Alvin Lubbers, ron of Mr To Play at College
tained m his honor at a familyMixs Hazel Bakker spent the Slager ls attending Louisiana
intant son who was electro- day night. Mrs. Harbin and Mr*.
T>'e Women's Missionary soand
Mrs. Albert Luhliers.45 East
supper Monday evening, with par- week-end at her home here.
West received gifts. Mrs. Minnie
State university.
Ral|2i Bierce, distinguished cuted.
ciety of First Reformed church
18th St., arrived m Holland Wedents, brothers and sisters in atLee Walling of Mt. Pleasant was
A
group
of
little girls surprised
Myra
Sphaap,
19.
daughter
of
young
pianist
from
California,
will
met in the church parlors for the
a visitor. Refreshmentswere
tendahee.
Phyllis Schampor Saturday after- Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of East nesday afternoonto spend a 15- present a recital in Hope Memor- RECEIVES COMMISSION
first meeting of thc year Thursnoon in honor of her tenth birth- 32nd St., fractured her right ankle day furlough with fnendx and rel- ial chapel Monday at 11 a m . acSecond Lieut. Laverne Wier- served.
day afternoon. Jan. 6. Mrs. N.
day anniversary. She was present- in a fall at Zeeland Grange hall atives here 11 ls stationed in the cording to announcement made to- sma, who received his commission
Rozeboom presided and devotions Birthday Party Held
ed with gifts and lunch was Wednesday night. She was re- anti-aircraft division at Fort day at the school Although ar- as a pilot In the army air forces Plan Winter Concert
and discussion of the topic "ToLewis, Wash.
served.
ranged particularly for live stu- Friday at Moody field, Valdosta,
leased from Holland hospital afday and Tomorrow," were in In Schemper Home
(From Fridav '* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sncller and ter the applicationof a cast.
dent hod)', the recitalis open to Ga.. u spending a 16-day leave 01 High School Band
charge of the program committee Mrs. Harry Schemper enter- Mrs. Jack J. Nioboer and KourtMrs. Elizabeth Nicol has re- the public.
with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Cadet Paul Cook has returned
Commit tees have been appointlindkiding Mrs. Henry Kempkers, tamed with a surprise birthday
ney of Zeeland vis. ted the Nie- to the University of Maryland af- turned to her home, 53 Graves
Mr. Pierce, winner of the first Nick Wlersma. 252 Fairbanks ed to arrange for the annual win*Mrs. B. Folkert, Miss Josephine party in her home Saturday boers Sunday atternoon. Mrs. Nieter spending an eight-day furlough Place, after spending some time in young artist contest at U.C.L.A., Ave., before reporting Jan. 23 to ter concert to be given by the HolBolks, Mrs. John Bartels and afternoonhonoring her- daughter. liocr ls leaving Wednesday evening
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. the western stales
and awarded an appearance on Austin, Tex., the same center land high school concert band in
Mrs, John Hoffman. Mrs. Graddus Phyllis Blanch, who celebrated to spend a few days with her husMrs. Herman Scluppors of their 1941 and 1942 artist .v?rieg, where Second Lieut. Dale Fns the *chooI auditoriumthe evenPeter Coqk, 29 West 22nd St. AcSchrotortboer favored the group her tenth tDrthday. Games were band at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
companybig him was Cadet Bob Graafschapis 'pending a month in was also California state winner who also received his commission ing of Jan. 18 under the direction
I,, with a vocal solo, "1 Will Follow played and prizes were awarded
Los Angeles. Calif, with her for the FederatedMusic clubs last Friday ls assigned.
of Eugene F., Heeler. Several atuScheerhorn. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thee,”, accompanied by her mo- to Henrietta Timmer, Rosella
Lieut. W'iersma was inducted in- dent soloists will be featured.Dale
Ben Scheerhorn, 451 College Ave., daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 1943 young artist contest.
Maplewood
Society
Hears
Drost.
ther, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. The Hirdes, and Marcia Van Den
a student at the same college.
Tins handsome and unaffected to the army May 24, 1942, at Fort Van Den Brink, band president,is
Martin Kolean. 17 East 18th St.,
Bible - itudy period was in Bosch. A two-courselunch was Missionaries from India
Paul Grevengoed,, a V-12 navy
young virtuoso of the piano has Custer and then attended an air- chairman.
charge of Mrs. Rozeboom.
Admission to the concert will be
served by Mrs. Richard Nykamp Mrs. Benjamin Rottschacfcr cadet who has , been at Norfolk. is in an improved condition at his spent many hours of close concen- craft mechanics school at ChaThe Allegan county Christian and the hostess.Many gifts were and Mrs. Herbert Van Vranken. Va., for the pait few months, has home following a severe illness of trated study under one of the nute field, 111. Later he became an War stamps or a War bond purpleurisyand complications.He has
Endeavor union will hold a divi- recieved by Phyllis Blanch.
greatest pianists of the time, thc instrumentspecialistat MacDill chased at the door. Arrangements
missionaries to India, dressed in been transferred to the U. S. nav- been ill for about three weeks.
sional meeting Friday in First
incomparableLoginska,who has field, Fla., and last April was ac- for thc stamp sale are in charge
Guests included Virginia Wcde- the costume of the land, address- al academy at Annapolis. Md., for
Reformed church of Hamilton. ven, Wilma .Wedeven, , Marian ed members of the Women's Mis- engineering training.He received Pvt. Edwin J. Houting. with given him inspirationand had add- cepts as an aviation cadet. He of the school Victory councU.
the ASTP at Ripon college. Ripon,
ElpWrt.S. Marks, state C. E. Wyrick. Sandra Kay, Raak, sionary .society of Maplewood Re- earlier training at Western Miched immcasureably to his know- received training at Nashville, Drum majorettes Eleanor Reed,
Wn., is spending a seven-day furigan
college
in
Kalamazoo.
ledge of tone production and tech- Tcnn., Maxwell field, Ala., Am- Prudence Haskin, Joyce Brandt
wdrker, will speak and illustrate Elaine Veldheer, Crystal Veld* formed church Wednesday night.
lough with his parents, Mr. and
ericas, Ga , and Bambridge, Ga., and Arlene Vander Heuvel will
Mary Kyger has returned to Colnique
through moving pictures the work hcer, Rosella Hirdes, Delores Hir- They depicted a typical Indian
Mrs. J. E. Houting, 165 East 17th
sene as ushers. On the program
before
going to Valdosta.
umbia,
Mo.,
where
she
is
a
senior
Thus is his third tour of the midof,, the qrganization.
des, Verna Van Den Berg. Zona scene^ in which .Mrs. Rottschaefcr
St.
He
will marry Marian Waldyke committee are Jack Barkel, Dale
in
Stephens
college,
after
spenddle
west,
the
first
was
in
1941
Mr?. Jqhn Grote has beard from Van Den Berg, Esther Timmer. played the part of a Hindu wo•Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fischer,16
Van Langeveldeand George Ver
her brother, Peter j. Dieleman, Henrietta Timmer, Marcia Van man and Mrs. Van Vranken the ing the holiday vacation with her East I8U1 St., announce the birth when he played in Kimball hall In of Zeeland in a ceremony tonight Hoef. Serving on the publicity
father. Don Kyger, Boy Scout exin the W'iersma home and his wife
Chicago.
This
year,
on
Jan.
4.
he
of Sant,a Monica, Calif.,, from Den Bosch and the guest of part of a Bible woman. Both ecutive.
of a son in Holland hospitalThurscommittee arc Gwen Lemma,’
made his New York d?but in Town will accompany him to Texas next
•horn she had not heard for 25 honor.
day.
Jack
Kctchum and Billy Van
women also requested thc prayers
week.
Chapel
exercisesin Holland
hall.
years.
Dyke.
Mrs. Peter N Prins and daughof .the women of Holland for the High school this morning were in
The local Music Hour club
Other officers of the band are,
temple girls and widows in India. charge of Leon Moody's guidance ter. Peggy, arrived home Wedne.sIN MINOR CRASHES
Royal Neighbors Make
will meet for the first program Montague Coaple Visits
. Mrs. H. Ten Clay led the de- group. Marvin Van Eck was chair- da> night from Los Angeles, Calif.,
Throe minor accidents were re- rice-president,Dale Drew; secreof thtf year Monday evening at Dr. and Mrs; Van Sttun
where they wen- guests over the
ported to police Monday and Tues- tary, Ed Van Ham, librarianand
votional period and Mrs. M. Bade man and Poter' Weller was chapPlans lor Installation
holiday of Mrs. Prins' sister. Mrs.
assistant, Kenneth Ruys and Rusthe home Of Mrs. Wallace Kemplain.
Miriam
Slagh
sang
two
numRey. and Mrs. Harold Ringenol- and Mrs. fC. Bcltman were hosNewly
elected officers of the day. One involved car* driven by sell Simpson.
kers.
bers. "Night and DXy" and "My Wilbur Mills, and family. Pvt. Rotesses.
Fred
H.
Loye
of
Battle
Creek
and
"dus were to arrive in llotfand toRoyal Neighbors arc asked to be
Mr*. Jacob Datema, Jr., came
Ideal," accompaniedby Alma Van- bert Prins of the U. S. marine
day from Montague to spend a
out for thc. regular lodge meeting M. De Jonge of Holland on Rivcorps,
who
took
his
boot
training
der Hill.
homersecently from Camp cial- few days with their parents, Dr.
HEADS PTA COUNCIL
at 8 p.m. tonight to practice for er Ave. as the former was at- Four Boys Admit Taking
bounty; Li., wherc she resided
Mr. and Mre. Joe Nyhof, route at San Diego, spent his Christmas
tempting to back into a parking
Mrs. Walter Van Sauri, 58
Pr. Lector J. Kuyper of Longinsta'lationoi officers which is
3, left Wednesday to visit their leave in Los Angeles with h’s famfor a tune
te with her husband,
space. Another involved care driv- Lumber to' Build Skaaty
est 12th St 1 While here Rev. fellow P. T. A; was named presischeduled
for
Jan.
20.
Laura
ily.
He
is
now
at
Camp
Miramar
son. Pvt. Melvin Nyhof, who Is
Corpf ’Hatema,. who wps transen by Art Ramsland, route 4, and | Sheriff's officers have appro_endldtis will attend the1 lec- dent of the P. T. A. council at a
^waiting assignment for special Limbach of Grand Haven, district
ferred. Mrs. Datema is with her tures in Western Theological sem- meeting in.^ Washington school stationed at Camp Wblters, Tex.
a Mrs. Johnston. Holland, at Sev- bended four minor youths ranging
training. At San Diego he won hi| deputy, installingofficer, will be
parent!, Mr. and • Mrs. Andrew inary which are trtihg jgiVAn this Wednesday night. Other officers They expect to be gone about two
enth St. and College Ave. The in age from 12 to 15 years and iul
"sharpshooter'’rating.
present at tonight's meeting. A
weeks.
•
.#v
G. Lohman.
third involved care driven by Pet- residingeast of Holland who have
;Week by I* John A. Mackay, and are R. A. Hewlett of Washington
A son was born In Holland hos- social time in charge of Millie er Raashoek,50 East Seventh St., admitted the tlteft of lumbar,
The Rev. John M. Vender. MeulCorp. and Mrs. Graddus Schro- Sunday will preach in the New P.T.A., vice-president, and Miss
en, graduate of Hope collet and pital Thursday to Mr. and Mre. Thorpe will follow..
and Seth Vander Werf, on 16th St from a house undfr repair tad
tenboer left last Saturday night •Era Reformed church. Rev.5 Henry Hermine Ihrman, principalof. Van
well known in thli dty, has ac- John Grissen, 195 West 27th St.'
then using the lumber to bulk) a
forl*tfuiip’ Bowie, Tex., after Mouw,. pastor of the New. Era Raalte school,secretary-treasurer.
Mre. Dale Dunnewin of Mon- Methodist Fellowship
cepted a call to Fint Presbyterscanty about a half mile from the »
DAUGHTER BORN
spending a 14-day furloughwith Churdi and husband oMhe former Plans werb discussed for a Union
ian church in Lansing, and nut in telio park, underwent a tonsillecGrand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) scene.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Miss Emily! Bielefeld qf this city, P. T. A. meeting to be held Feb.
Kalamazoo
as was erroneously tomy in Holland hospital Wednes- Group Enjoys Party
—Announcements
hsvp been reThe lumber was missed In Decwill
preach
in
the
Montague
J4
'
UV
Holland
high
school,
,
with
Strabbing,and relatives in Hoirv!
stated in Wednesday’s Sentinel. day morning. S£e is pow confined
Approximately 30 members of ceived pf the birth of a daughter, ember and officerscompleted
church* '
J. N. P. Struthers, M. D., direc- Mr. and Mre, Marinas Bbuw- to her home.
land.
> 're**?' ;n*'v
the MethodistYouth Fellowship Jean Ann,, on Jan. 8, to Mr. and investigationwithih the put
tor Of the Western Michigan Chil~T.
I No definite plans have been
man, 280 West 20th St., announce
Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Miner left held their monthly party Tuesday Mre. Hubert Lugers of Roseville, days. The boys will be real
drsn’s Center of Muskegon as the birth of a son, Tuesday in Hoi- Tlmreday for . New York . city
made by the congregation of the
night. Thc group enjoyed skating near Detroit Mrs. Lugere is. the to make restitutionto the
spmker. Plans for physical exam- land hoAPital
American Reformed church for
/
where they will spend some time at Kollen park, later going to the former Jean Helmink, daughter of and take the
inations of elementary school chil- „ A. Levetaky, 50, 210 West 14th with th
the holding of church meetings.
their fon Machinist . Mate Home of Miss Virginia Bender for Mr. and Mre. Henry W. Helmink. further necessary
dren under the directionof Dr. St, who suffered' a severe lacera- Second Class Richard H. Miner,
A fire Monday bight destroyed *nd Ann Prla% 27, Holland.
games and refreshments. Recrea- route 1, Holland. Mr. Lugere, who said.
Ralph
Ten
Have
were
favored by tion and fracture of a finger while
I the church.
who is stationed there, after which tion for the evening was directed also formerly resided on route L
Ihe coonciL Miss Caroline Hawes working at Holland Hitch Co.
they will visit indefinitelyIn Flor- by Miss Ruth Gunn and Mila Dor- Holland, is art supervisor in the
services were
Prid'd
*
Sheriff William Boevc. Deputy
Edward Brouwer and Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff Monday erected
a fehce for parking. No parking
wfll be permitted on the north
side of the drive leading to the
clubhouse.
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Every patriotichome in America will want to display thil
emblem. Paste it on your front door or on a window
to show that you have done your part in the tth War Loan.
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Display your colors
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home

Every patriotic

want

Is-

up

to put

in

this

America
emblem

will

BUILD YOUR FUTURE

WITH THE WORLD’S
SAFEST INVESTMENT

!

i

All over the country men and

^PHIS emblem

is a

symbol of your patriotism.

It tells

ular

War Bond

subscription. But don't stop with one!

women

look to the future with

confidence.They arc the ones w ho have put part of their extra

fel.

I the world that you have done your full share in the
4th

War

Loan. Every true American v> ill be proud to

Invest in all the extra Bonds you think you can afford
then invest in

.

.

.

some more!

if

display

E

it

Our

at

home.

Remember, every

valiant fighting men

.

.

.

soldiers, sailors and

marines ... on every far-flung battlefront are on the attack

.

.

.

forging ahead steadily,relentlessly.Nothing

earth can stop them ... if we back

double duty.
time

on

them up!

dollar you put into War Bonds does

It helps to

win the war

.

.

.

and

at the

same

insures your ow n financialsecurity.

it

Backing them up means throwing every dollar we can

this 4th

Maybe

its

War Loan.

this will

mean

sacrifice

on your

part.

safest

Yes, they are helping their country in its grimmeststruggle.
But they are helping themselves, too! They arc helping to
secure their future, to weather any troubled days that may lie

Maybe

it

What about you? Are you letting the
your fingers-dollarsthat should be put
Bonds?

.

.

.

even

if it

takes

sacrifice on our part.

w

ill

mean doing without something you want. But don’t

forget

That's the purpose of

this 4th

To earn the right to display

War Loan Drive.

the 4th

War Loan Emblem

.

.

.

.

ig'-:'

while you

are only lending a few spare dollars

Show

you must invest in at least one EXTRA hundred dollar

lOOT. Invest in extra

Bond

ability.

(at a cost of only $75)

.

.

.

over and above your reg-

2^#

r

.

their lives for you!

I’

Kr-

.

thousands of our gallant fighting men are giving

And

that you’re backing them

War Bonds to

display the 4th

safely

There are War Bonds to fit your needs
. Bonds backed up
by the strongest "company” in the world. Build that home
you have always dreamed about. Send your child to college.
Buy the wonderfulthings that are coming after the w ar. YOU
CAN DO IT WITH YOUR WAR BOND SAVINGS.
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.

the limit of your

War Loan Emblem

BACK

up

through
away in War

dollars slip

.

possibly spare into the fight rig/;/ now

investment-U.S.

ahead.

Here, too, is a chance to help your companv meet
quota in

wartime earnings into the world's
Government War Bonds.

at

home!
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YONKER’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS’

:

m

DU MEZ BROS.

P. S.

BOXER & CO.

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

DE VRIES A DORNBOS. CO.

WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S

-

;
if-

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

OUTLET

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE

COOK

SHOP

Ottawa County'a Only Tire Recapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO. V

H. J.

CO.

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

BILLIE'S

ThU

j.

an

official U.
4'..

& Treaaury advertiiement-prepared under tl»

auipice- of Treaiury Department and

HEINZ CO.

l.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOEFMAN’S RESTAURANT
ATPATSY FABIANO

MARKET

ZEELAND

HOLLAND HITCH CO.

POSE CLOAK STORE

STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

NABER'S

OIL CO.,

Dlatributor-— Phlllipi “66”

War

INC.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C.

WOOD

SPAULDING {SHOE STORE

AdvertiiiiigCouncfl.

‘-tm

